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Kiosk
TONIGHT
Oct. 7
First Friday PG
Downtown Pacific Grove
Businesses stay open late
5-8 or 9 PM
•
Sat. Oct. 8

Visual Journaling Demonstration
Free at PGAC
568 Lighthouse ave., PG
No charge.
To preregister call 659-5732 or
email alanamaree@yahoo.com
•

The

Pacific Grove High School’s
quarterly newspaper
Good reception - 8

Butterfly Season Open - 23

See Pages 17 - 20

Sun. Oct. 9

Tom Paine (Common Sense)
One-man characterization
by Howard Burnham
Chautauqua Hall Scout Room
3:00 • $10

Times

•
Weekends through Oct. 16
Pac Rep’s Romeo and Juliet
Outdoor Theater
Carmel
Phone (831) 622-0100 or visit
www.pacrep.org for ticket
information.
7:30 p.m.
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Welcoming the Monarchs back

Thurs., Oct. 13
Team Kick-Off meeting for Jingle
Bell Run/Walk team leaders at the
Mission Ranch in Carmel
6:00-7:00pm.
•

Friday, Oct. 14

Wine, Women & Song
Performance + wine tasting
7:00-10:00 p.m.
At the Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave. PG
Cost is $20 per person.

Sat., Oct. 22

Rummage Sale
First Christian Church
Central & Carmel
9-4
Free admission
•

Sat., Oct. 22

St. Mary’s Annual
Holiday Bazaar
Edwards Hall, St. Mary’s
146 12th at Central, PG
•

Sat., Oct. 29

St, Mary’s Book Sale
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Edwards Hall, St. Mary’s
12th and Central, Pacific Grove
Call 649-8129 for information.
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Hundreds of little artists, bumblebees, pioneers, Indians, otters, jellyfish, miners, garden flowers. . .oh, and Monarch butterflies
filled the parade route downtown Pacific Grove for the annual Butterfly Parade which, for 72 years, has opened the Monarch
Season and welcomed the butterflies back to their overwintering grounds in Pacific Grove. More fabulous photos on page
13 (the front page of the second section) and 14. Photo by Peter Mounteer.

Cal-Am looks
at options
By Cameron Douglas
As lawsuits and accusations continue
to plague the regional water desalination
plant project, California-American Water
has recently—and quickly—conducted
a study of other water supply options.
Sources at Cal-Am maintain this is a fallback study in case the proposed $400 million Regional Desalination project doesn’t
happen, and not a replacement plan.
The regional project got off track after
two Monterey County Water Resource
Agency board members, Stephen Collins
and board chief Curtis Weeks, came under
hard scrutiny for ethics and conflict of
interest after Collins’ dual roles as consultant and board member were revealed.
Collins resigned from the board in April,
and Weeks’ position there has ended effective Oct. 7.
The regional project also spurred a

See CAL AM Page 2

Police seek study
of shared services
with Carmel dept.
By Marge Ann Jameson
Pacific Grove Police Department
received the go-ahead from City Council
to obtain an analysis of the options for increased sharing of services between Pacific
Grove and the City of Carmel.
The analysis is offered at no cost to
the City by the California Commission
on Peace Officer Standards and Training
(POST), the state agency which sets minimum selection and raining standards for
California law enforcement. As part of its
function, POST also assists local agencies
with management studies.
Both Pacific Grove and Carmel now
seek analysis of sharing services for dispatch, records, animal control, investiga-

tions and administrations as well as shared
staffing. Shared staffing might include
sharing a police chief, command staff, patrol
officers and investigation staff. Records and
other support functions might be shared as
well.
“We’re not asking about a merger,” said
Cdr. John Nyunt, who presented the request
at City Council. “We already share a lot of
services, but there could be further cost savings. This report could tell us that.”
Since 2004, the two cities have shared
animal control services including the housing of stray animals in Pacific Grove before
sending them to the county facility. There
has been a cost savings to the owners of
strays as well. As Carmel does not have a

See SHARED Page 2
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lawsuit over water rights, filed by Ag Land Trust.
Over the past several weeks, Cal-Am has conducted research into ten alternative
solutions to provide adequate water to the Peninsula after a state order to cease-anddesist pumping of the Carmel River goes into effect. It focuses on how much replacement water is needed, cost, time and feasibility. The study is not yet available to the
public; but apparently the area mayors and city managers have received rough drafts
so they can provide feedback. A public forum is scheduled for later this month, when
the completed study will be presented.
The study is said to present an up-to-date progress report on the Regional Project,
minus the issues of governance and conflict of interest.
The CDO leaves an estimated shortfall of 10,000 acre-feet per year. Some of the
highlighted proposals include expanded aquifer storage; a different desal project under
the governance of the Naval Postgraduate School with backing by the water management district; deepwater desalination at Moss Landing; use of water from the Salinas
River; and the possibility of converting sewage into drinking water.
That last one involves expansion of the current Monterey Regional Water Pollution
Control project in Castroville, where wastewater provides irrigation of artichoke fields.
To bring up supplies of drinking water, “highly treated sewage water would be injected
into the Seaside aquifer,” said Cal-Am spokesperson Catherine Bowie.
So far, a few things that could help the situation are not in the study. One is the
reconstruction of the old Pacific Grove reservoir at the Cal-Am yard on David Avenue,
proposed by former Pacific Grove Mayor Dan Cort. The study does not address that,
or ways to capture storm water runoff, said Bowie.
Meanwhile, others have come forward with more suggestions that may or may
not come up at the forum. Developer Nader Agha’s “People’s Moss Landing Desal
Water Project” suggests a desal plant on 200 acres that Agha acquired in 2003. Agha
has voiced confidence his plant would cost a fraction of the Regional Plant because of
existing infrastructure and pipelines left over from the defunct National Refractories
operation there.
The public forum is scheduled for Wednesday, October 26 from 7 to 11 p.m. at the
Monterey Conference Center’s Steinbeck Forum. A portion of the time will be set for
public input, questions and answers.

St. Mary’s annual fall book
sale coming Sat., Oct. 29
St. Mary’s by the Sea Episcopal Church will hold their Fall Book Sale
Fundraiser on Sat., Oct. 29 from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at Edwards Hall, St.
Mary’s, 12th and Central, Pacific Grove
Once again St. Mary’s has hundreds of old and new interesting books for
sale including art, science, nature, travel, history, garden, books for cooks and
books for kids. We have mysteries, histories, fiction and non... and paperbacks
are cheap! CD’s, DVD’s, Records too. Shop for gifts, many books are brand
new.
Proceeds are used to fund St. Mary’s ministries. Admission is free. Call
649-8129 for additional information.
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jail, Pacific Grove’s jail facility can be used by Carmel as well. Pacific Grove has
used Carmel’s parking control services since the 2004 agreement. From time to time,
the two agencies have shared officers which results in lower overtime costs for each.
Special even coverage and temporary coverage of Carmel PD needs while they transported prisoners o county jail are examples of shared officers.
In 2009, the services of a motorcycle officer and his equipment were added to
the agreement.
The two agencies have also shared training program costs.
In 2010, the shared service agreement was amended to remove constraints on
the number of hours and types of police personnel shared by making it a “like kind”
and “hour for hour” agreement. Each city maintains a log which is reconciled on a
quarterly basis. As of September 9, 2011 the total hours of shared services provided
by Carmel were 90.75 while Pacific Grove provided 98.75 hours.
Cdr. Nyunt also points out that the City of Pacific Grove spends more than
$300,000 for dispatch services. Carmel PD has their own dispatch center, and there
could be a substantial savings for each if the center were shared.
Carmel is a little over one square mile in size and has a population of just over
3,700 and should have 12 officers, though they are currently short a sergeant and an
officer. Pacific Grove is 2.9 square miles in size, has some 15,200 citizens, and is
authorized to have 23 members on its police force.
Both departments are concerned about the effects of AB109, which will release
thousands of prisoners from state imprisonment but will provide no funds to local
agencies to take care of the potential in increased crime.
“This is not the time to go understaffed,” Nyunt said.
Carmel approved the request at its Tues., Oct. 4, 2011 meeting.

Huge Church Rummage Sale
Saturday, October 22
9am to 4pm

First Christian Church of Pacific Grove
Corner of Central Ave. and Carmel
Furniture, collectibles, glassware, linens, kitchen items, tools,
seasonal decorations, toys, games, small appliances & gadgets,
books/records/tapes/videos, office supplies, picture frames,
and much, much more.
Yummy food and drinks available.

For more information,
visit our lovely website at
http://www.pacificgrovechurch.
org/ and click on the butterfly.
Church office: 831.372.0363

St. Mary’s Annual
Holiday Bazaar
Saturday Oct. 22
9 AM - 3 PM
Featuring

Jewelry,Knitted items,
Baked Goods, Holiday
wreaths and cards
All natural soaps and
massage candles and so
much more by
Episcopal Women’s Craft
Guild and Local Artists

St. Mary’s Annual
Holiday Bazaar
Edwards Hall, St. Mary’s
146 12th at Central, PG
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Two charged with violating
Nat’l Marine Sanctuaries Act

Two local residents who allegedly violated the National Marine Sanctuaries
Act by operating their motorized personal watercraft outside of authorized zones in
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary have been assessed civil penalties by
NOAA’s Office of General Counsel for Enforcement and Litigation.
Both men were initially issued reduced fines of $500 each through NOAA’s
Summary Settlement program. Summary settlements are used by NOAA’s Office of
Law Enforcement to address less egregious violations and allow recipients to pay a
lower penalty than is recommended by NOAA’s penalty policy in lieu of contesting
an alleged violation. In both cases, the men chose to contest the charges, and the
cases were referred to NOAA’s Office of General Counsel for review and the assessment of penalties pursuant to the NOAA Penalty Policy.
Motorized personal watercraft, such as air boats, jet boats and jet sleds, are
allowed to operate within five special zones within the sanctuary. Operation of motorized personal watercraft outside these zones in the marine sanctuary is prohibited
because they pose a significant potential disturbance to animals and habitats within
the sanctuary, particularly in near shore waters. Potential impacts include physical
damage to marine life and shallow water habitats, and changes in behavior by sea
birds, marine mammals and sea turtles, including their abandoning or avoiding these
habitats.
One Notice of Violation and Assessment (NOVA) assesses a civil penalty of
$1,000 against Leo Morelli of Santa Cruz for allegedly using his motorized personal
watercraft outside of authorized zones to jump waves in the surf near Seascape
Beach on Oct. 3, 2010.
The other NOVA assesses a civil penalty of $2,500 against Jeff Martin of Aptos
for allegedly using his motorized personal watercraft outside of authorized zones to
tow a surfer off of Zmudowski State Beach on March 15, 2011. He was assessed a
higher penalty because NOAA’s Office of General Counsel alleges he intentionally
violated the regulation.
“This penalty should send a strong message that we put a high priority on
protecting the resources of the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary,” said Don
Masters, special agent in charge of the Southwest Division of NOAA’s Office of Law
Enforcement. “While we greatly prefer to use education and outreach to gain compliance, at times NOAA must issue penalty assessments in order to protect sanctuary
resources.”
Both men have 30 days from the receipt of their respective NOVAs to pay the
penalty, seek to have the assessment modified, or request a hearing before an administrative law judge to deny or contest all or any part of the charges and the penalties
assessed.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Found, presumed lost

A drivers license and set of keys were left in the drop box on Lighthouse
Ave. The drivers license was mailed to the address on it.
A person found a wallet behind his residence. It was returned to the
owner.
Found wallet x 2: Another wallet was found, along with keys, in Sand
City. It had been reported lost in Monterey and eventually were returned to
the owner.
An iPhone was found at Lighthouse and Park. The owner was identified
and a message left on the land line.
Ring found, and not the cell phone kind, at Ocean View Blvd. and Asilomar.

Lost cell phone found by bad guy

An art patron lost a cell phone and despite their best efforts to find it, it
appears it was found by someone else and used to access the Internet.

Camera lost at Lovers Pt.

A blue/silver Olympus aim and shoot was lost on Ocean View Blvd.

Not safe in the bank

A purse was stolen from a bank on Lighthouse Ave.

Camera stolen

Camera equipment was reported stolen on Ocean View Blvd.

Child’s bike found

A child’s purple Rallye brand 15 speed bicycle with the words Mt. Mystique
on the center bar was found in the City Yard. After watching it for a few weeks,
they decided to lock it up.

Adult bike stolen

A bicycle was stolen from the front porch of a home on Lincoln Ave.,
overnight.

Scam: Renting a house that’s not for rent

A person reported responding to an ad for a house for sale on Craig’s List.
Turns out it wasn’t for rent, it was for sale. She had given some personal information and was concerned about identity theft.

Credit card theft. . .and use

Walk/ Don’t . . .
OOPS!
On Fri., Sept. 30 a delivery
van accidentally struck the
Walk/Don’t Walk signal at
Pine and Forest. Cdr. Miller of PGPD chased them
down and a temporary yellow rope fix was made for
the dangling light (which
was still operating though
signalling the seagulls
instead of pedestrians)
in time for the Butterfly
Parade. By Monday, Oct. 3
it had been repaired.

A credit card was used in another city. The owner couldn’t think of how
the numbers were obtained.

Lying around unresponsive

Found wrapped in a tarp on the Rec Trail, it was feared he needed medical attention. But he was just asleep. Darron Lyle Kern was arrested on Ocean
View Blvd. For being in possession of a deadly weapon – a billy club. He was
transported to Monterey County Jail.
Robert Delahanty was found unresponsive in the gutter. The officer recognized him as a parolee and during a contraband check it was found that he
had indeed so9me contraband. He was arrested and placed on parole hold.
Found asleep in her car at David Ave. School. Gina Marie Martorella had
an outstanding warrant for minor in possession of alcohol – she’s 23 now.

This is not your father’s Pacific Grove. LOCK YOUR CAR!

There was another theft from an unlocked vehicle on Egan Avenue.
A person on Miles Ave. reported theft from an unlocked vehicle.
A woman on Shell Ave. said her unlocked vehicle was ransacked in the
night. Nothing apparently was taken.

Mystery visitor

A person on Fountain Avenue said that someone entered his home, but there
appeared to be nothing taken or missing.

Driving while under the influence

Alan Scott Buck was involved in a traffic collision and was found to be
under the influcen of alcohol/drugs.

Riding while under the influence

He was stopped for riding a bicycle after dark without reflectors or lights.
Turns out he was toasted and was arrested for riding his bike while drunk.
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated
a legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16,
2010. It is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Fri. and is
available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas, Marge Ann Jameson, Peter Mounteer
Contributors: Ben Alexander • Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Guy Chaney
Jon Guthrie • Amy Coale Solis • Rhonda Farrah
Linnet Harlan • Neil Jameson • Richard Oh • Dirrick Williams
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Peter Mounteer
Distribution: Rich Hurley

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com

Registering while under the influence

A suspect came to the police department to register as a narcotics offender
and was found to be unfer the influence of a controlled substance. Registered,
arrested, booked, cited, released.

Vandalism or attempted entry?

A business owner on Ocean View Blvd. Found someone had tried to force
the door open.

Epithet

A person walking on Rosh Hashana with his prayer book experienced what
may have been a religious epithet. Two males, one obese with sandy, wild hair
and one with long black frizzy hair yelled names at him from a passing car on
Ocean View Blvd.

Hit and run down

A driver who fled from a hit and run was chased down and arrested for
driving under the influence and driving on a suspended license. Cesar Lucas
Martinez was also arrested for being drunk and under 21.

A large calling card

A hit and run property damage driver “was kind enough to leave behind the
front license plate” according to the police log, on Country Club Gate.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats”
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 1911.

October is a laughing matter

Rather than be a month of sadness and contrition, October has been designated a
month for laughing.
Laughter very often shows the bright side of a person. It shows what sort of stuff
he is really made up of. Somehow, we feel as if we never thoroughly know a person
until we have heard him laugh. We do not feel “at home” with him till then. We do not
mean by this a mere snicker, but a good hearty, resounding laugh. The solemn, sober
visage, like a Sunday dress, tells little of the real person. He may be very silly or very
profound; very cross or very jolly. But let us hear him laugh and we can decipher him
at once and tell how his heart beats.
Remember to laugh a lot during October!

•
•

•

1

store. 1
The roadside shop “Souvenir Shells” has just opened across from the bathhouse.
Prices start at 2¢ per shell. Stop by weekends for inspection. May be paid for with
bathhouse issue tickets. 2
I am forced to sell my nice house on Fountain Avenue in the Grove at a great
sacrifice, furnished or unfurnished, in order to remove myself to other climes. The
house, in perfect condition, is set upon two lots. Will sell all for $600, with 5-year
terms. Come and see me if you wish a cheap house nicely situated. A. Benedict.
Gale Brothers grocers are offering packaged, de-shelled nuts at low prices, according to weight. Pure aluminum nut-bowls, $2.

Author’s Notes

Tincture of Arnica contains helenalin, a major ingredient in anti-inflammatory
preparations. Taken in excess, Arnica is poisonous. No reports of Arnica being
used in this manner have been discovered by this author.
2 What was a bathhouse-issue ticket? Evidently, patrons attired in swimming wear
had no way to carry money. Thus, before beach activity began, waterproof tickets
could be obtained with which later to purchase food and drink … and souvenir
shells.
References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly, Salinas
Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

Ladies welcome

Chesnutwood’s Business College of Santa Cruz has set up for classes in a facility at
the corner of Pacific and Walnut streets. Overall, Chesnutwood’s is the best furnished
college in California. Individual tutoring is offered along with the classes. The pupil
can thereby advance as rapidly as ability will permit and is never to be held back by
a group’s progress or lack thereof. All graduates will become secretaries, bankers, or
accountants. Ladies admitted and are welcome as students in the College.

Wrecked, one drowns, two rescued

A young man named T. Miller hauled himself by narrow gauge from Salinas to
the Grove this past weekend. Miller’s intent was to coerce two lovely lasses who are
Grovians, not to be named, into boating with him. The trio set out in a small craft, the
young ladies carrying parasols and wearing puffy-sleeve dresses; none wore swimming
garb. The day was windy and the sea a bit rough. The craft was driven straight into a
cluster of rocks. The young gentleman stripped to his underwear and plunged into the
ocean so that he could swim to shore and summon help. Alas, the swimmer was straight
away entangled in kelp. He struggled briefly and then succumbed to drowning. The
young ladies saved themselves by clinging to the rocks until help could be got to them.

Pay taxes now!

City Marshal Rich has been deputized to collect delinquent taxes between now
and the first Monday in April. Those who are behind in taxes must also pay a collection fee of $2. After the first week of April, the collection fee increases considerably.
Pay now and save.

Legal talk not cheap

Monterey is finding out that legal talk is not always cheap, especially when a
lawyer is involved. The Monterey treasurer reports that Monterey has spent $1,500
for legal advice during the past eight months. How much has been spent by the Grove
has not yet been revealed.

Gang coming our way?

The Salinas constable’s office is trying to outwit members of a Salinas gang by
assigning a permanent officer to walk a downtown beat. The gang, thought to hang out
near the rear of the Bon Bon Café, is accused of approaching people leaving the café
and demanding what are called “contributions”. The constable says he hopes that this
“patrolling” action will encourage gang members to “pack up and leave town”. The
Grove constable says that he is supportive of the action … so long as the gang does
not move in the direction of Pacific Grove.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Snippets from around the area…

S. F. Snell, Attorney-at-Law, has established an office in Pacific Grove at 411 Forest
avenue. Work hours will soon be announced. Clients from Monterey interested
in top legal services are also welcomed.
John Gray, contractor, offers plans, specifications, and estimates at low or no cost.
All subsequent work contracted for is executed promptly and with dispatch.
Brother James Foster, one of the publishers of the Contra Costa Gazette, dropped
by this week He is a solid writer and intends on “writing up the Grove” upon his
return home.
C. A. Canfield has secured the privilege of handling advertising placed in the Street
Cars serving Monterey and Pacific Grove. Any business person who wishes to
increase his number of customers can have made a finely painted sign on glass or
a printed one on cards. Reasonable payment by the month or by the year.
The cement alligator is attracting great attention. It is located near the bathhouse.
The three Miss Steinmetzs of Santa Cruz have arrived in the Grove for a visit with
friends. The young ladies are rooming at Brown’s Swiss Cottage.
The Little Folk Social Society rendered a pleasing program at the MethodistEpiscopal church Monday evening. The audience was delighted with the songs,
dialogues, and instrumental solos of these little misters and misses. Directing was
Mrs. Carrie Carrington, who also played the piano.

And your bill amounts to …

Muscle Prostration is quite common, especially among women; it is the result of
overtaxing the entire system so that the assimilative muscles become deranged
and a sore, tired feeling sets in. Rid yourself of muscle problems by applying Dr.
Carter’s Guaranteed Muscle Soothant, which contains Tincture of Arnica, morning, noon, and night. A month’s supply is yours for only $2.10 at the Grove drug

Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
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Country Style Ribs: perfect for tailgate parties
It’s tailgate party time!

It’s football season and that means it’s
tailgate party time. What could be better
than gathering with friends in your team’s
parking lot, stoking up the barbecue and
savoring the aroma of country style ribs
as they sizzle on the grill?
The ribs can be marinated the day
before the game and tailgate party. On
game day remove them from the marinade
and bring them to the party in plastic bags.
Bring the reserved marinade in a separate
bag or jar. Enjoy the following recipe courtesy of www.porkbeinspired.com

Betsy Slinkard Alexander

Not Your
Grandmother’s Recipes

Directions:
Place ribs in a large bowl or resealable
plastic bag, set aside. In 4-cup glass measure, stir together vinegar, water, oil, molasses, salt, red pepper flakes and cayenne
pepper until salt is dissolved. Remove ½
cup marinade; set aside. Add remaining
marinade to ribs, seal bag and marinate for
4 - 6 hours in the refrigerator. Remove ribs
from marinade; discard marinade.
Prepare medium-hot fire; grill ribs
over indirect heat for 50 to 60 minutes or
until pork is tender and the internal temperature reaches 160° F. Baste ribs twice
with reserved sauce mixture during last 15
minutes of grilling.

F.Y.I.

Carolina Country Style Ribs
are great for football tailgate
parties. And it has nothing to
do with the Panthers!

Carolina Country Style Ribs

Yield: 6 servings
Ingredients:
1 ½ to 2 pounds boneless country-style
pork ribs
2 cups apple cider vinegar
1 cup water, cold
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons molasses OR ¼ cup firmly
packed brown sugar
1 tablespoon kosher salt
1 ½ teaspoons crushed red pepper
½ teaspoon cayenne pepper

the grill) and cornbread.
Cooking with indirect heat:
Bank hot coals on both sides of the
fire grate, on one side of the grill or in a
ring around the perimeter, advises www.
porkbeinspired.com For gas grills, preheat and then turn off any burners directly
below where the food will go. Place pork
on the grill so it is not directly over any

For Your Information. . .

coals or gas burners and close grill hood.
Follow suggested cooking times until pork
is done. The heat circulates inside the grill
so turning the pork is not necessary.
Enjoy the country-style ribs and the
tailgate party. Hope your team wins!
Photo and recipe source: www.porkbeinspired.com

831.620.0611

Hair Replacement
& Educational Center
230 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove
831.920.7185

Consider offering tossed green salad
or coleslaw, baked beans, corn on the cob
(cooked previously and reheated in foil on

Beginning Sat., Oct. 15 the
Museum of Monterey (MoM) will
open its second floor galleries after
being closed for 20 months
The Museum, on Monterey’s
Custom House Plaza, will feature
its permanent exhibition, “Out of the
Vault: Stories from the Permanent
Collections,” that showcases art and
artifacts from the vast collections
of the Monterey History & Art Association.
In addition, the Museum opening will feature an exhibition spotlighting Monterey’s fishing and
maritime heritage called “The
Catch.” On display will be historic
and contemporary photographs of
fishing vessels from the Pat Hathaway Collection along with selected
model purse-seiners from the Museum’s collection and an interactive
exhibit from the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA).
At the same time there will be
a premier of “theBlu” created by
Wemo Media, a global mission “to
create the ocean on the web.”
Opening Reception is Saturday,
October 15 from 12:00 p.m. – 4:00
p.m. Free to the public. Wharf
parking is free for 2 hours with your
local ID. MoM is open Tues. - Sat.
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Sun. 12:00
p.m. – 5:00 p.m. The cost to visit is
$5.00. For more information please
call (831) 372-2608 or go to www.
museumofmonterey.org

By The Sea
24 Hour Mobile Service
Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

What to serve with the
country-style ribs:

Musem of Monterey
opens its vaults

Betsy Slinkard Alexander provides freelance writing and public relations services
with a focus on the food industry. She
welcomes your ideas for future columns
and can be reached at (831) 655-2098,
betsyslinkard@sbcglobal.net or www.
slinkardpr.com

www.boomeranghairstudio.com

Great News for Those Who Need Skilled Nursing Care

F

orest Hill Manor is now accepting Medicare Qualified or Private Pay residents directly
from the community-at-large into its Skilled Nursing Center. We typically provide private
suites, at no extra charge, for our Medicare residents receiving skilled nursing care.
The Skilled Nursing Center offers:
• State-of-the-art skilled nursing care.
• Individualized care plans.
• Short Respite or Long Term stays.
• Beautiful private suites with private bathrooms,
flat screen TVs.
• Resident Select Menu Options and
Medically-Prescribed Diets.
Monterey Peninsula’s newest Medicare Certified Skilled Nursing Center, at Forest Hill Manor,
opened in 2009 and garners rave reviews: a daughter of a recently admitted parent wrote the
Administrator,“You and your staff have given my sister and me tremendous peace of mind and
for that we are truly grateful.”
For information or to schedule a tour, call the Administrator at (831) 646-6483.

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200 Toll Free (866) 657-4900 www.foresthillmanor.org
A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes
RCFE lic #270700245 COA #050
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Your Achievements

Peeps
Sensory Garden opens for
Blind and visually Impaired

20 York students commended by
National Merit Scholarship Corp.

Twenty York School students were named Commended Students in the 2012 National Merit Scholarship Program.
In addition to the recognition of Graham Home ‘12 as a semi-finalist, the following
York seniors, who represent 40 percent of the York Class of 2012, are among 34,000
students nationwide who placed among the top 5 percent of students who took the
Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test:
Cobi Allen
Collin McDowell
Eli Block
Gabrielle Micheletti
Karen Chen
Angela Ng
Michael Cho
Alexander Ody
Clara Cushing
Mark Reyes
Tizoc Franco
Brandon Saisho
Gabrielle Jardini
Alex Scott
Sonja Kasky
William Shearer
Haley Lane
Aaron Shi
Matthew Lindly
Kristina Uchida

Celebrating the opening of the new Sensory Garden at the Blind and Visually
Impaired Center in Pacific Grove on September 20 are (L-R) Gail Garcia, President Board of Dir. BVIC; Patty Barrett , Cypress Garden Guild; Mayor
Carmelita Garcia and Jeannie Cordero, Exec. Director, BVIC.

Blakely Bowley named
City’s Employee of the Quarter

Seen around town

Blakely Bowley

Cheryl Watts of Butterfly & Lantern with a painting, “The Prehistoric Duck,” by
local artist Jeff Sax. Sax’s work is also on display at Tillie Gort’s.
We found Cheryl Watts, owner of the Butterfly & Lantern art gallery at 225 Forest
Avenue, stringing beads in the back of her warm, colorful shop. “Everybody calls me
Sunshine,” she says. Cheryl was studying psychology at MPC when chance landed
her in a ceramics class. She switched majors, and received her art diploma from Leon
Panetta. Now in her 21st year of business, she’s been on Forest Avenue for three months,
still generating her line of pottery. She also keeps busy as an activity director at an
adult day care facility in Salinas. Stop in at the Butterfly & Lantern for a visit. And
call her Sunshine.

Blakely Bowley, Part Time Office Assistant II for the City Manager’s Office has
been selected as the recipient of the City of Pacific Grove’s distinguished Employee
of the Quarter Award.
Blakely began working for the City of Pacific Grove as a Police Department Intern in 2004, during her senior year at Pacific Grove High School. Blakely continued
working with the Police Department while obtaining a Bachelor’s of Arts Degree
in Integrated Studies at California State University Monterey Bay, graduating cum
laude. Blakely has worked both full time and part time for the City in a number of
departments; Police Department, Library, and most recently in the City Manager’s
Office.
Blakely is a team player and enjoys taking on new projects and job assignments.
Blakely is an asset to the City due to her working in multiple departments, she often
covers for the Finance Department and assists the City Clerk and Human Resources
in their daily duties. Blakely is always ready and willing to support the City Manager
and staff to provide excellent customer service to the citizens and visitors of Pacific
Grove.
Blakely and husband James will soon be welcoming their first child and plan to
make Pacific Grove their home as James will soon be (honorably) discharged from
the United States Army.
Blakely will be presented with a certificate of appreciation at the Oct. 5 City
Council meeting,
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Your Achievements

Peeps

PGHS YWC

Young Writers’ Corner
Simple Living at The Alternative Café: 9/29/11
By Taylor Jones

Ask yourself one question: “Have you ever smelt that oddly comforting, musty
air that puffs out from under the cushions when you fall into the warm embrace of a
leather couch?” Well if you sat in the front row at the Alternative Café last Thursday
to hear folk singer-songwriter Kenny Chung and Texas rocker Daniel Whittington, you
most likely would have.
As the audience mingles, I sit down and talk amongst new friends, one being Jordan
Levine, the sixteen-year-old drummer hired by Daniel Whittington. While we wait for
the show to begin we talk about bands we both admire including Neutral Milk Hotel
and The Raconteurs, in addition to the unique art that fills the room. Studying the café’s
new exhibit “Images of the Real World” by Czechoslovakian street artist, Ales Bask
Hostomsky, I find myself entranced by the abstract urban images he uses to depict the
clash of social struggles and political propaganda he’s encountered between his life in
the Czech Republic and the United States. Leaving my post on the couch for a while, I
stroll around the café until the lights dim and I know the show is about to begin.
Opening the bill tonight is Pacific Grove artist Kenny Chung, a young singer-songwriter on the rise. Chung kicks off his set with an original folk song called “Talkin’ Early
Mornin’ Ramblin’,” displaying his multi-instrumental talents by playing acoustic guitar,
harmonica, and singing. In this song, Chung channels the energy of one of his greatest
influences, Bob Dylan, narrating a social commentary about how people needlessly fight
and argue with each other, because at the end of the day we are all human and we all
have far more similarities than differences. After a round of applause from friends and
passerby drop-ins, Chung begins to play “My Woman,” a song about unrequited love.
This blues shuffle describes how he gives his woman all he has to give, but nevertheless she treats him like an animal, alluded to by such imagery-evoking lyrics like “she
makes me sleep in the stables.” The shuffle pattern of this song is driving throughout,
and as a drummer I think incorporating a rhythm section would solidify the effect of
the beat and make the groove of the song more defined. Next, Chung covers “I Don’t
Live In a Dream” by Jackie Greene, another one of his favorite artists whose set we
saw together at the Santa Cruz Blues Festival. After studying Greene’s song, Chung
didn’t just cover the tune on a whim, he really took the time to capture the intended
emotion of the song and put himself in the place of a man recognizing reality. Ending
with his newest song “I’m Still Here,” a piece filled with much dynamic movement and
a chorus resembling an early Neil Young, Chung demonstrates that his songwriting is
improving with every show. After the performance I interview Chung about his music,
and he states that his latest song entails how a lot of his friends have moved away to
college, and he is “still here,” going through his own kind of schooling making friends
and connections while learning about the music world first hand. He says that when
people graduate high school, they don’t always keep in contact as much as they’d like
to, but it’s only natural because everyone is out starting to live their own individual
lives. Appropriately, Chung’s EP titled Simple Living is a collection of songs written
during his time in the Monterey Peninsula and can be downloaded via Bandcamp.
Strapped with his polished acoustic guitar, Daniel Whittington takes the stage for the

second act along with his three band mates Marc Davison on guitar, Brett on bass, and
Jordan Levine on drums. Only their third performance with this lineup, the group plays
what Whittington describes as “Texas rock,” which sounds a lot like the down-to-earth,
easy listening aspects of Ryan Bingham. Obviously comfortable on stage, Whittington
demonstrates his southern hospitality and talks to the audience like he’s just playing a
show for some old friends. This personal aspect of his performance really enhances the
mood of the show. Davison, rocking a FDNY sticker on his Fender, utilizes a plethora
of effect pedals to create his own polished, graceful sound like a country/soul version
of The Edge from U2. To complement the guitarists of the band, Brett on bass and
Jordan Levine on drums hold down steady grooves together to support Whittington’s
melodies. As Brett plucks a consistent bass line on the second song, Levine drifts into
a second-line feel on the snare and creates a steady blend of rhythm. While introducing
his song “Talulah,” Whittington jokes “this song is like one of those ‘choose your own
ending’ books” since he felt the lyrics could either be about a baby or a prostitute. As
the tune progresses, Davison’s electric guitar adds layers of sweet honey-like tones to
complement Whittington’s acoustic performance. Although Whittington’s style is very
polished and impressive, his compositions tend to be consistent in slow songs that don’t
contain enough elements of movement. As an artist, you have to keep the audience’s
interest with frequent musical changes in order for them to maintain interest. After
“Talulah” the band starts to pick up the pace of the set and plays some heavier rock
songs, as shown by Levine who plainly enjoys changing the beat and thumpin’ those
toms. The band ends their show with a song called “Taking You Home,” on another
rockin’ note and bids the audience goodnight, telling them about their CDs for sale at
the merch table. Whittington’s latest album Private War and additional music is also
available via Bandcamp.
By the end of the show, Kenny Chung’s EP titled Simple Living represents the
relaxed folk and blues atmosphere the Alternative Café provides tonight.
Links:
TrudeauPublishing.blogspot.com, KennyChung.bandcamp.com, Music.DanielWhittington.com

Vote for Your Future
Your future depends on a
sustainable water supply.

BYRNE
Jeanne

Water District

Vote for Jeanne Byrne Nov. 8
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District Division 4

Supported by individuals, organizations, and businesses
that provide jobs for the community.
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Jeanne Byrne Water Board 2011 • www.jeannebyrnewaterdistrict.com
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Exhibit Opening Your Achievements
at the Museum Peeps

World-renowned “fin artist” Ray Troll, who designed the mural on the NOAA
building in Pacific Grove, opened an exhibition at the Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History, showing his art along with his famous T-shirts, some of which
have been featured prominantly in motion pictures over the years. Troll, above,
right, with Paul VandeCarr, the Museum’s Collections Curator sporting one of
Troll’s Tshirts, was feted with catered food, a jazz combo, and a modern dance
ensemble who performed inside the museum.
Earlier in the day, Troll gave an engaging slide presentation about his life in
the world of “fin art” to a standing-room-only crowd at Chautauqua Hall, the
Museum’s contribution to Chautauqua Days.
The theme of the exhibition is “Green Seas, Blue Seas,” a discussion of how
the temperature of the water affects what sort of sea life is found therein. Troll’s
artwork was commissioned by NOAA as they sought to inform and educate the
public about the value, not only of public art, but of scientific research as well.
There will be a series of lectures on the general theme throughout the length
of Troll’s exhibition. Watch this newspaper or For more information, contact
Lori Mannel, Executive Director, 648-5718, mannel@pgmuseum.org; or Annie
Holdren, Exhibitions Curator, 648-5716 x17, holdren@pgmuseum.org.

Photos by Neil Jameson
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The Arts
10th Annual Monterey History Fest
From pre-written history to present
there will be something for everyone

Native American storytelling, tours of the Upper and Lower Presidio, Civil War
and historic artillery encampments, a lecture and tour of Monterey’s old “Japantown,”
and California’s Constitutional Convention, are some of the highlights of this year’s
Historic Monterey History Fest Oct. 8-9.
The annual celebration spotlights Monterey’s history through a variety of tours,
reenactments, and activities at various locations around the downtown corridor. The
Pacific House at Monterey State Historic Park, Custom House Plaza, will offer Native
American storytelling and puppet performances three times both Saturday and Sunday.
Additionally, both Custom House and Pacific House will be open to the public free of
charge each day.
Sons of the Civil War Veterans and California Historical Artillery Society will both
set up camp at the Lower Presidio for the weekend. Take a step back and discover what
life was like in an earlier era. From a horse-drawn artillery unit to a Civil War period
camp, volunteers will take visitors back in time. In addition, Saturday afternoon will
offer walking tours of the Lower Presidio. Visit the sites of explorer Sebastian Vizcaino’s
landing, Capt. Don Gaspar de Portola’s claiming of California for Spain, Argentine
revolutionary Bouchard’s attack on Monterey, first Spanish burial, the fortifications
of El Castillo and Fort Mervine as well as monuments to Father Junipero Serra and
Admiral John Sloat.
From the Lower Presidio Saturday morning van tours will depart for a swing through
the Upper Presidio, normally closed to the general public. A U.S. Army historian will
provide background and cover such highlights as the Buffalo Soldiers Barracks, the
Sloat Monument, and Berlin Wall monuments, Soldiers Field and more.
On Sunday, the California Constitutional Convention convenes in Colton Hall just
as it did in 1849 to reenact the birth of California as a state. Also, Sunday afternoon
offers a lecture/tour of Monterey’s old Japan Town by a local noted historian. This
lecture/walking tour is an overview history of the Japanese on the Monterey Peninsula,
and showcases the new Japanese Heritage Center.
Admission to all events and historic sites participating in History Fest is free. Some
events have limited space and reservations are required. For the schedule visit www.
historicmonterey.org or call 646-5640 for information or reservations.

Free Visual Journaling
Demonstration at PGAC

What is visual journaling / art journaling / creative journaling anyway? Call
it what you like, but it’s a lively combination of sketching, drawing, painting, collaging, writing all while exploring. So, what’s the big deal? Come find out! At
this demonstration you will learn how to get started right away by facing the blank
white page with gusto. You will learn to enhance or develop your own creative
practice. It’s a fun tool to keep your creative juices flowing! Alana Puryear will
lead the demonstration at PGAC Sat October 8 from 10-11 a.m.. There is no charge.
Please call 659-5732 or email alanamaree@yahoo.com to pre-register.
Bring your sketchbook, a glue stick and some writing instruments!

Call for entries: Patron’s Show

The annual Pacific Grove Art Center Patrons’ Show and Drawing is a unique
fund-raising event. It generates a major portion of funding each year for the non-profit
art center.
Donations of artwork will be accepted for sale, beginning now through Oct. 22,
2011. All work should be valued at $100 or more and properly framed and wired for
hanging or display. The office will be staffed Wednesday through Saturday from 12 5 and Sunday from 1 - 4 p.m. to receive donations. If you have questions, please call
831-375-2208.
The opening reception for the show will be held on Friday, October 28, from 7-9
pm. The exhibit will continue through Sunday, December 11, 2011, when the drawing
will take place at 2 p.m.
Ticket holders will gather in the Gill Gallery while each ticket is pulled in a blind
draw. The first ticket to be drawn allows that ticket holder to choose from all of the
works of art in the gallery. The next ticket holder may select from the remaining pieces,
and so on until all works are chosen. Tickets are $50 for members and $75 for nonmembers. There is a limit of two tickets per individual available before the show. Any
remaining tickets will be available for purchase on the date of the drawing.
Donation forms may be completed at the Art Center when the work is delivered.
Final Deadline for Delivering Artwork: Saturday, October 22, 2011.
Please deliver during office hours only.
Wed - Sat 12 – 5pm and Sun 1 – 4pm.
Opening Reception: Friday, October 28, 2011, 7-9 pm
Ticket sales will begin at this time. $50 for members; $75 for non-members.
Drawing Date: Sunday, December 11, 2011, 2 pm
It usually lasts between 1 and 2 hours and ticket holders or their representatives
must be present to choose their artwork.
Please contribute, purchase tickets, and encourage others to join us in this community effort to support the arts on the Monterey Peninsula. Thank you!

Now Showing
Dia de los Muertes celebrated at
Artisana Gallery

Artisana Gallery invites you to join them on First Friday, Oct. 7 for an Art Opening” “Honoring Seven Generations” featuring local photographers: Maria Prince and
Adrianne Jonson.
The gallery becomes transformed with images from Oaxaca, Mexico (Dia De Los
Muertos/Day of the Dead) and images from Catacombes de Paris, France.
In addition: Participate in our 3rd Annual “Day of the Dead” community altar. Space
in our gallery will be set aside for honoring our beloved departed family, friends and pets,
paying tribute to the generations that came before us during this special time of year.
Enjoy complimentary refreshments, and meet featured artists from 5-8:00 p.m.

Upcoming classes at
Sally Griffin Center

The long running Readers Theatre Workshops at the Sally Griffin Senior Center
(700 Jewell, Pacific Grove) will be offered this Fall. As usual, participants will be
reading selected plays, seeing plays and talking about plays.
Readers Theatre will be held at the Sally Griffin Center from 1-4 on Tuesdays
from Oct 4 to Nov 8, and at the Carmel Foundation from 1-4 on Wednesdays from
Oct 5 to Nov 9.
The Creative Writing Workshop, during this same period at the Sally Griffin Center
will be divided into three two-week sessions, week one and two will focus on short
fiction, three and four will be concerned with poetry and the final two will take writers
through the playwriting process.
The Creative Writing Workshop will be presented at the Sally Griffin Center from
9-11 on Wednesdays from Oct 5 to Nov 9. All will be taught by SF playwright/critic/
actor Lee Brady (freshleebrady@gmail.com or 415 929-8654), and all are offered
through MPC’s Older Adult program (Kathryn Kress, kkress@mpc.edu or 646-4058))
And all are free!

Peace in the Park community picnic

Peace in the Park co-sponsored by Monterey Peace and Justice Center will be held
Sun., Oct. 23 from 1-3:30 p.m. at Laguna Grande Park (Monterey side).
Don’t wait for an end to war to Celebrate Peace and build community. Join us for
Peace in the Park, featuring a kid’s (and adults too) art corner, live music, games and
food. All ages are welcome and art supplies/guidance and some instruments will be
available. There will be informational tables on how to help protect our Mother Earth and
the ocean, as well as information about the various peace activities available in the area.
Let the kid inside come out and play and make new friends. Kid’s art made at this
event will later be showcased at the Peace Resource Center Art gallery. Bring a dish
to share with no plastic single use stuff, please. BBQ’s on hand and a grill master to
help you cook up your favorites.
For more information call (831) 392-6574

Carmel Shakespeare
Festival opens with
Romeo & Juliet

Continuing a 101-year tradition of Shakespeare under the stars at the outdoor
Forest Theater, PacRep opens the 22nd annual Carmel Shakespeare Festival with the
world’s most enduring love story, Romeo and Juliet. Rediscover Shakespeare’s
tragic tale of star-crossed lovers, in a story which combines tragedy, humor, misunderstandings, disguises, street fights, and some of the most romantic language found
in literature. This masterpiece lives anew for every generation and paints a vivid
picture of that moment when the intoxication of youthful romance soars highest.
Romeo and Juliet performances continue Fridays through Sundays at 7:30
p.m.,weekends through October 16.
All performances are at Carmel’s historic Outdoor Forest Theater, Mountain
View and Santa Rita Street. Seating opens 90 minutes prior to show time, with a variety of refreshments (including wine) available before the show and at intermission.
Audience members are advised to dress in layers, as weather at the outdoor theater
is unpredictable. Limited on-site parking is available, with additional parking along
Mountain View Avenue and on Junipero Street between Ocean and 4th Avenues.
Carpooling is encouraged.

Ticket Information

Ticket prices are $7 for children under 12, $12-$15 for students/teacher/military,
$22-$26 for seniors, and $32-$35 general admission. 2011 Season FlexPasses are
available with savings up to 40%.
The Pacific Repertory Theatre Box Office is located at the Golden Bough Playhouse on Monte Verde Street between 8th and 9th Avenues, Carmel. Business hours
are Tuesdays through Saturdays; 11 a.m. – 4 p.m .Telephone (831) 622-0100 or visit
www.pacrep.org for more information.
PacRep is supported by ticket sales, individual donations, special events, and
grants from The David and Lucile Packard Foundation, Monterey Peninsula Foundation, The Berkshire Foundation, The Shubert Foundation, The STAR Foundation,
The Nancy Buck Ransom Foundation, The Chapman Foundation, and the Harden
Foundation, among many others.
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Now Showing

Monterey Peninsula College Theatre Company presents

William Shakespeare’s “The Comedy of Errors”
October 13 – 23, 2011 Tickets on sale now.
Performances will run October 13 – 23, 2011. Tickets for The Comedy of Errors
are priced from $10 - $20, with group discounts available. Performances are Thursday
October 13 (Preview) at 7:30 p.m., Friday October 14 (Opening) at 7:30 p.m., Saturday
October 15 at 7:30 p.m., Sunday October 16 at 2:00 p.m., Thursday Oct 20 at 7:30 p.m.,
Friday October 21 at 7:30 p.m., Saturday October 22 at 7:30 p.m., Sunday October 23
at 2:00 p.m..
The Comedy of Errors is suitable for the entire family. For tickets, go to www.
mpctheatre.com, call the MPC Box Office at 831-646-4213, or visit the Box Office on
the MPC Campus, Wednesday from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m., Thursday & Friday from 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m..
The Story:
It’s the story of two identical twin brothers, both of whom are named Dromio,
along with their two servants, who are also identical twins, each named Antipholous.
Separated at birth, neither set of twins knows about the other so when they all end up
in the same town, which of courses leads to uproarious confusion. One of William
Shakespeare’s earliest plays, The Comedy of Errors was long considered nothing but
a lighthearted farce, and one of the Bard’s most slapstick comedies. Modern scholars
now see the play in a new light, as it uses humor to examine the duality of relationships
and to dissect the gulf between masters and servants, husbands and wives, parents and
children, and the powerful and the powerless. One of the oldest comic tales of mistaken
identity, The Comedy of Errors includes all the wit, wisdom, and hilarity you’ve come
to expect from Shakespeare over the years.
The Directors
Directors Michael Jacobs (Carmel High School Theatre Arts) and Peter DeBono
(Monterey Peninsula College Theatre Arts) have joined an amazing cast of young actors
for this production of The Comedy of Errors. Featuring Oliver Banham (Antipholus
of Syracuse) & Matthew T Pavellas (Antipholus of Ephesus); and real life twins Jared

u
Howard Burnham’s
One-man characterization

Citizen Tom Paine
Trials of the Soul

Meet Tom Paine

. . . the one “Founding Father” denied access to the National Pantheon.

The irascible and controversial English radical who championed the American Revolution reviews his eventful life as he
awaits his supposed death during the French Revolution.

The author of Common Sense and The American Crisis
shows why he was the “stormy petrel of two revolutions”
in Howard Burnham’s entertaining and informative
dramatic characterization.

Chautauqua Hall Scout Room
Sunday, Oct. 9 at 3:00 u $10

Antipholus and Antipholus chastise their servants, Dromio and Dromio.
Back Left: Antipholus of Syracuse (Oliver Banham) Back Right: Antipholus of
Ephesus (Matthew T. Pavellas) Front Left: Dromio of Syracuse (Noah Liebmiller)
Front Right: Dromio of Ephesus (Gerad Liebmiller) Photo by Henry Guevara
(Dromoio of Syracuse) Liebmiller and Noah (Dromio of Espheus) Liebmiller.
Michael D. Jacobs (co-Director) teaches Theatre Arts at Carmel High School.
He has performed at MPC in numerous shows over the years, such as Laughter on
the 23rd Floor, and Merry Christmas, George Bailey. He appeared as Groucho Marx
in MPC’s production of Animal Crackers, and the title role in Tartuffe. Michael can
often be seen on-stage at PacRep Theatre where he has been performing for the past
25 years, portraying such roles as Salieri in Amadeus, Iago in Othello, and the titular
role in King Lear.
Peter DeBono (co-Director) is chairman-emeritus of the MPC Theatre Arts
Department. He received his Master’s Degree from UCLA and made a living in the
LA area as an actor before returning to Monterey to re-join the Department. DeBono
directed last season’s Art. Most recently he has directed Death of a Salesman, Plaza
Suite, I Hate Hamlet, Chapter Two, and Our Town. Additional directing credits include
Laughter on the 23rd Floor, Broadway Bound, Front Page, and The Odd Couple at
MPC, and I’m Not Rappaport at the Western Stage in Salinas. The Comedy of Errors
marks his 150th directorial achievement. This is DeBono’s first production since
retirement earlier this year, as a full time instructor (35 years) and co-chairman of the
MPC Theatre Arts department.
The creative team includes Michael Jacobs & Peter DeBono (Co-Director); D.
Thomas Beck (Technical Director), Eric Maximoff (Scenic Designer), Dennis Randolph (Lighting Designer), Gloria C. Mattos Hughes (Costume Designer), and Carey
Crockett (Scenic Artist).
Performance Information
Thur., Oct. 13 – 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 14 - 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 15 - 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 16 – 2:00 p.m.
Thur., Oct. 20 - 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Oct. 21 - 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 22 - 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Oct. 24 - 2:00 p.m.
Tickets for The Comedy of Errors are priced from $10 - $20, with Young Adult
(16-25), Active Military and Group discounts available. The Comedy of Errors is recommended for theatergoers 10 years and over. For tickets, visit www.mpctheatre.com,
call the MPC Box Office at 831-646-4213, or visit the Box Office in person on the MPC
Campus, Wednesday (3:00 – 7:00 p.m.), through Friday from 3:00 p.m. to 7: 00 p.m..
All performances will take place at the Carmel High School Performing Arts
Center, 3600 Highway 1 at Ocean Avenue, Carmel, CA 93923

About The MPC Theatre Company

The performing arts have always played an important part of life on the Monterey
Peninsula, and for over 55 years the MPC Theatre Company has been entertaining,
educating and enriching our community. In addition to making live Theatre a major part
of our local culture, some of our past students have gone on to professional careers in
theatre & television, and others have started their own amateur and professional theatre
companies. MPC Outreach Programs also fund and support many local performing
arts organizations, including High School Drama Departments (Carmel High School,
Monterey High School, and Seaside High School), Children’s Theatres, and Dance
Companies, as well as Community and Professional Theatres, such as the Pacific
Repertory Theatre, and the Forest Theatre Guild.
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New You

Health and Well-Being

Healthy food is money well spent
As many of you know we began hand
milking our La Mancha doe early this year;
I began making cheese, found I had a talent for it, and have completely fallen in
love with the process and the community
of cheese makers. I have been analyzing
the possible ways to move forward in my
artisan farmstead cheese making. I learned
that it is a difficult route to take.
I just arrived home from the 14 Dairy
Science and Technology Basics for the
Farmstead Artisan cheese maker course
at Cal Poly State University.
And after meeting a couple of artisan
cheese makers, I see it’s all about love for
the craft and quality cheese, not because
it’s an easy or lucrative path. The laws and
standards that are in place are created for
big companies, not small farmstead cheese
makers. All the fees, standards, plans, testing, and much more make it very easy to
want to stop before one even begins the
process. And, yes, there were a couple of
people in my class that chose to do just
that.
I will go a little deeper here and
mainly focus on the health benefits, particularly of digestion, and specifically, of
raw milk and cheese. Making raw cheese
has even more requirements than other
types of cheese, including having to be
aged for 60 days, all of which enable the
sales here of the wonderfully fresh, raw
cheeses such as those sold in Europe and
France (that would never be considered
for pasteurization).
As a Nutritional Consultant, I have
read and studied enough to understand the
benefits of raw over pasteurized, and after
the recent raids on the local California herd
shares and raw milk co-ops, I am ready to
share my findings.
Living foods (yes, milk is a living
food) naturally contain enzymes and probiotics to assist with digestion. But when
they are heated, they lose enzymatic and
probiotic activity (enzymes work alongside nutrients to break them down so they
can be properly digested and utilized by
the body). Pasteurization is a process that
heats milk to a high degree to kill pathogens and bacteria, also killing the bad and
the good enzymes and microbes along with
natural beneficial endogenous microflora.
This process destroys enzymes, especially
lactase, which is now not present to break
down lactose found in milk and dairy
products. Lacking these essential enzymes
and microflora causes an imbalance in the
digestive tract, and over time damages
the microvillus in the intestines, allowing
bacteria and toxins into the blood stream
and causing many possible symptoms or
allergies. (This being the case of gluten
intolerance or allergy, in my understanding as well. The grains are not soaked, the

Amy Coale Solis MH

Amy Herbalist
bread is not a proper long-rise, with no enzymatic or lactic acid activity, leaving the
intestinal tract overworked and damaged,
allowing toxins into the bloodstream,
causing a reaction or symptom, a.k.a. an
allergy, along with the fact that the popular
hybrid wheat we have today has a much
higher protein and phytic acid content. It
is difficult for digestion and absorption
compared with the ancient grains we used
to use; therefore even more reason for
using sourdough culture, soaking, prefermentation and longer leavening time
when using today’s wheat flour.)
I do not go along with the new belief
that everybody is just all of a sudden allergic to dairy, and gluten intolerant, especially when people have been sustained
by these staples for many thousands of
years, dating back to the Neolithic era—
particularly raw goat cheese and long-rise
sourdough bread. It is the way these foods
are being misused, improperly processed,
prepared, then over used, that is causing

It is the way these foods are
being misused, improperly
processed, prepared, then
over used, that is causing
their current intolerance,
problems, and allergies.
their current intolerance, problems, and
allergies. Over time the decrease of the
enzymes and probiotics needed for the
assimilation and absorption of these main
staples, is aggravating and poisoning our
systems. Let’s explain again. All foods
need enzymes to be digested, assimilated,
and used by the body. When food doesn’t
have what it needs for this process, it
travels all the way to the intestines much
less digested than it should be, and rather
than absorbing nutrients, the intestinal
tract tries to break down the undigested
food matter, which causes sluggish digestion, irritation, infections, and leaky gut
syndrome. Toxins are now accessing and
poisoning the blood stream, causing the
body to react and turn on the substances
that are lacking a proper digestion package
and have become an aggregative. Allergies, bloating, extreme tiredness, fatigue,

skin issues, and many other reactions are
some of the possible symptoms.
The larger the farm, the more room
for problems and the more reason for the
pasteurization that has lead to our nation’s
major allergy attack. In order for there to
be clean, healthy, and safe raw cheese and
dairy products, there needs to be a more
community micro-type dairies producing
safe, digestible dairy products. This is not
an easy road and is unfamiliar territory
when it comes to standards and policies
for a small scale dairy, and I guarantee
that the people that are doing this are not
doing it for the money, but rather in their
heart, they know it’s the right thing to
do, for mother earth and sustainability,
for the family, the health and well-being
of the people, the animals, and the deep
connection to the ancient art of milk preservation—and for the love of great cheese!
All in all, riding it out, standing strong,
paving a way, awaiting a day when micro
community dairy is the norm, and the rules
are better fit for the healthier small scale
farm. Please note, I’m not disregarding the
necessity for proper and up to code farms,
milk handling standards and testing. More
promoting awareness about the necessity
of the small scale farmers and artisans and
a more balanced, clean healthier, simpler,
sustainable, economical, and recognized
way to make it all happen.
The one thing I want you to remember
from this article is that it is really important
to support local artisan raw cheesemakers,
raw milk coops, and herd shares. If you
don’t see raw cheese and dairy at your
local shop or market, ask for it. This is
something that is very seriously trying to
be outlawed, and not having it is making a
huge health impact on many lives and on
us as a nation. We must all make the demand the one way we can, with our money
through purchasing support and requests.
When you put your money toward
buying raw cheese, artisan, farmstead,
farm raised, small farm, organic, or local
you are buying food that will benefit your
health, your body, and your community;
you are also taking a stand for what is
right, while demanding your right to
choose and purchase unaltered, natural
food. Please let me remind you next time
you are reconsidering due to a dollar or
two that we are on the verge of losing
many of these rights. Let’s make the right

choices while we can.
Attending the course was a great
experience and a perfect opportunity to
learn the requirements and skills to create
a foundation plan and future direction for
our farmstead cheese making. Spending
the week with all the other cheesemakers
and farmstead artisans was so great and
encouraging. Two particular role models
of mine I was very glad to meet who have
taken the course before me, were Christine
Maguire, from Rinconada dairy (Pozo),
making her sheep and goat raw cheeses:
the Pozo Tomme, Chaparral, La Panza
Gold and a new wash rind cheese I sampled that I couldn’t stop thinking about;
and Seana Doughty, from Bleeding Heart,
raw sheep and cow cheese (Sonoma), making Sheep-o-Rama, Shepherdista, Sonoma
Toma, Fat Bottom Girl. I tried and recommend Fat Bottom Girl. I also look forward
to meeting Rebecca King and trying her local raw Garden Variety Cheeses. As for my
future plans as an artisan cheesemaker… I
am working on my skill and technique and
hope to find a local cheesemaker mentor
and a little hands-on learning. I am also
planning-developing a couple of cheeses I
will soon be working on. We will build up
our milk supply, work on our cheese, while
saving and collecting the requirements
needed for our own milking parlor, and
hopefully finding a cheese-plant to make
the cheese at. Sounds easy, right?
Amy Solis lives a Natural-Holistic
lifestyle in the Santa Cruz Mountains. She
is a local Master Herbalist and Certified
Health Specialist. Amy also bakes Sourdough Bread and makes Artisan Goats
Cheese. She is a Homesteader/Homemaker, and Organic Home Gardener. She
writes for the Cedar Street Times as well
as publishes her personal Amy Herbalist
Newsletter.
“My passions farmsteading, gardening and growing my own food, learning
about herbs and studying their healing
properties, and sharing with others the
wonderful benefits I have discovered, to
help people reach optimum health through
nutrition and to educate them about the
healing properties of food and herbs. My
goals are to continue studying, practicing
and sharing the benefits of herbs, nutrition,
and a sustainable lifestyle.”
If you would like to speak with a
Master Herbalist I will be happy to answer
your questions, work with you, your family, your health, and your natural-holistic
lifestyle. I also am happy to offer a free,
first time phone consultation.
If you have a question or would like to
schedule a FREE, first time phone consultation, contact: (831) 262-6522.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure

Day camps offered during Fall Break

The Monterey Peninsula Regional
Park District (mprpd.org) will offer four
children’s day camps during the week of
October 10. The camps are for youngsters
between the ages of 5 and 14, with each
camp designated for different age groups.
The camps help The Park District begin its schedule of Let’s Go Outdoors! fall
and winter programs. Three of the camps
are for four days and one is for five.

Saddle-up Horse Camp

Get up close and personal with majestic horses. Develop your “horse sense”
while you groom, feed and ride a horse.
Beginners will enjoy fun and safe activities
on horseback as they learn horsemanship
in this non-competitive riding environment. Spend time at the stables building
trust, respect and friendship. Instructor:
Maura McPadden.
Ages 7-13, Monday, October 10 Thursday, October 13, 9 AM-1 PM, each
day, Marina Equestrian Center, California
and 9th streets, Marina, $245 (district resident)/$270 (non-district resident).

Kids’ Kayak Camp

What better way to enjoy nature than
from a kayak at Elkhorn Slough? This
active and educational camp is a great way
to discover the wonders of the bay. Learn

about sea otters, seals, sea lions and birds.
Spend each morning on the water, learning
kayak skills and safety through interactive
games, play and instruction. Children
should be good swimmers and comfortable
in the water. Wetsuits, lifejackets and all
gear provided.
Instructors: Monterey Bay Kayaks
staff.
Ages 9-14, Monday, October 10 Thursday, October 13, 9AM -1 PM, each
day, Monterey Bay Kayaks, Elkhorn
Slough, $100 (district resident)/$110 (nondistrict resident).

forests and fields. Safely seek birds, mammals, reptiles and butterflies. Discover
the wildlife of the Santa Lucia Preserve
in this action-packed camp, filled with
adventures, natural history stories and art
projects. Instructors: Santa Lucia Conservancy Naturalists.
Ages 6-9, Tuesday, October 11 - Friday, October 14, 9 AM-2 PM, each day,
Santa Lucia Conservancy Visitor Center,
26700 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel
Valley, $120 (district resident), $132 (nondistrict resident).

MY (Museum) Discovery Camp

Ben Alexander

Take nature to a new level as you turn
light into rainbows, learn how explorers
navigate using the stars and make unique
musical instruments from found objects.
Every day is an opportunity to share in
science and art through fun, imaginative
activities! Tasty, healthy snacks included
each day. Instructors: MY Museum Staff.
Ages 5-7, Monday, October 10 - Friday, October 14, 9 AM-11:30 AM, each
day, MY Museum, 425 Washington St.,
Monterey $115 (district resident), $127
(non-district resident).

Golf Tips

Critter Camp

Tread lightly investigating creeks,

Breaker of the Week
Victoria Lucido
Sport: Volleyball
Grade: Senior
Also plays Softball
Victoria would like to play softball
somewhere after high school, and
hopes for a softball scholarship

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Breaker of the Week
Addison Miller
Sport: Cross Country
Grade: Senior
Finished 2nd last Thursday v
Greenfield and Soledad and won
his race at PG invitational in a time
of 16:56, led his team to 2nd place
finish at PG invitational

Shawn Lasko, DC
507 Central Ave., Pacific Grove
831.373.7373

To register online, go to mprpd.org
and register with Visa, MasterCard or Discover. Walk-in registrations are accepted
Tuesday-Friday from 11 AM to 1 PM at
the MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, Suite
325, Monterey (checks, money orders and
credit cards accepted). Pre-registration is
strongly recommended. There will be an
additional charge of $5 to register on the
day of class (space permitting). For more
information, please call Joseph at 3723196, ext. 3, or send an e-mail to narvaez@
mprpd.org.

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

When you take a golf lesson most
importantly of all, start on the lesson tee.
The teacher will have you hit your woods
and the irons, working on the areas where
you need to improve.
Then you usually go to the short
game area and get into the bunkers, chipping and pitching and then the putting.
This is what I hear most of the time
from students. What I also hear is they
are great driving range players and when
they get to the golf course they become a
player who hasn’t learned a thing.
With my lesson program I get my
students to the golf course at least two
times and we do what we call a playing
lesson to see if they are improving or
regressing.
Make sure your pro takes you to the
course a lot to see if there is improvement.
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72nd Annual Butterfly Parade

Photos by
Peter
Mounteer
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72nd Annual

Butterfly

Parade & Bazaar
Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Women of Wine, Women & Song

Wine, Women &
Song
at Art Center

Fund-raising
event will
showcase
talented women
(and a few men)

Clockwise from top: Linda Arceo of
Trusting Lucy; Elise Leavy; Jana
Heller of Grumbling Ginger,
Andrea Carter of Andrea’s Fault, and
Marylee Sunseri (photo by Patricia
Hamilton from Chautauqua Days
event).

Join the Pacific Grove Art
Center for an evening of Wine,
Women and Song.
Local female vocalists will
perform songs of many genres
including Celtic, Blues, Jazz, Pop
and Rock.
A short list of entertainers
includes Andrea Carter ( Andrea’s
Fault), Jana Heller (Grumbling
Ginger), Linda Arceo (Trusting
Lucy), Dani Page, Lisa Taylor,
Marylee Sunseri, Jill Childers
(Cheeky Spanks), and Jaqui
Hope. Pat Casion (saxophone),
Bill Spencer (piano) and Mike
Marotta Jr.(accordion) and more
provide musical accompaniment.
The date is Friday, Oct. 14
from 7:00-10:00 p.m. At the Art
Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave. in
Pacific Grove. Cost is $20 per
person.
This fundraiser will help Pacific Grove Art Center to continue
to provide free art exhibits and
fabulous openings throughout
the year. Bring a wine glass from
home for a free glass of wine and
be soothed, seduced and stunned
at the musical offerings.
For more information call the
Art Center at 831-373-2208/

Times • Page 15

First Friday
will feature
art opening
and Open Mic

First Friday is tonight, Oct. 7 and
there will be at least one art opening plus
a unique “open microphone” event at The
Art Center.
Artisana Gallery, 309 Forest Ave., will
open their third annual “Day of the Dead”
community altar, where space in their
gallery is set aside for honoring beloved
daparted family, friend and pets and “paying tribute to the generations that came
before us during this special time of year.”
There will be complimentary refreshments. Featured artists will be on hand
from 5:00-8:00 p.m.
“Honoring Seven Generations” features local photographers Maria Prince and
Adrianne Jonson as the gallery becomes
tranformed with images from Oaxaca,
Mexico (Dia De Los Muertos/Day of the
Dead) and images from Catacombes de
Paris, France.
At the Art Center, 568 Lighthouse
Ave., the next “First Friday Open Mic” is
set for 7:00-9:00 p.m. Bring an instrument
or just your talent and join the fun.
Also at the Art Center a free watercolor workshop will be held.
First Friday is a free, grass roots
event which takes place nationwide on the
first Friday of each month. The purpose is
to showcase local art, business and talent
and to introduce the public to businesses
they might not otherwise have visited.
Cities such as Berkeley, Salinas and Santa
Cruz, CA; Chicago, IL; Honolulu, HI;
Kansas City, MO and beautiful downtown
Canton, OH each celebrate First Friday
with art openings, music events, sales and
more as art galleries, restaurants and
businesses stay open on Friday nights and
invite the public to stop by. In the past,
First Friday PG has featured contests,
free music, informational seminars and
more in an effort to bring local people to
downtown Pacific Grove along with the
tourists who frequent our streets at night.

WANTED: Advertising Sales Representative
This is a commission-based position
where the field is wide open!
Work in a happy office, make your own hours
Self-Starters and Independent Sorts Only!
We’re Pacific Grove’s adjudicated NEWSpaper
We distribute in Pacific Grove
New Monterey • Carmel
Carmel Valley • Seaside • CSUMB. . .
The Peninsula is your oyster!
More ads = More distribution = More commission

Call Marge Ann
831-324-4742

Monday-Wednesday and Friday Leave a voicemail if no answer
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Museum launches ‘Adopt-A-Bird’ campaign
You can’t take it home, but you can go visit it!

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History has launched a new AdoptA-Bird program. By adopting a bird, people and organizations sponsor the
conservation of the adopted bird and support collection management at the
Museum. In return the adopter receives a photo and detailed description of the
sponsored bird, name recognition on the bird’s plaque on display in the Museum and a schedule of conservation dates if the adopter would like to view
bird restoration.
It’s the perfect way to support your favorite bird, to select a unique gift for
the person who has everything and to honor a friend or organization. Adopters
can select which type of bird they would like to adopt on a first-come-first-serve
basis. Adoption prices range from $55-$5,000 for a one year adoption and all
donations are fully tax-deductible.

“Life-mounted” birds are the bird specimens that have been prepared and staged
in realistic life-like poses. One of the key strengths of the Pacific Grove Museum’s
Collection is that it has the largest publicly accessible collection of life-mounted birds
on the West Coast, north of Los Angeles. While the Museum’s life-mounted bird Collection is known for being a large and extensive collection with over 500 specimens, it
is also considered to be of extremely high quality with specialty areas of interest. The
collection includes extinct species such as a Passenger Pigeon and a Carolina Parakeet,
the only parakeet that was native to North America, as well as a California Condor
and 117 specimens from the early to mid 1900s donated by esteemed bird collector
and taxidermy artist Rollo Beck. With a few exceptions, the entire collection of lifemounted birds is comprised of birds that can be viewed residing or migrating through
the California Central Coast.

A list of adoptable birds and additional information is available on the Museum’s website at www.PGMuseum.org . For questions, call Whitney Aiken,
Development Associate at the Museum, 831-648-5716 ext 11 or by email at
aiken@pgmuseum.org. Birds can also be seen on display at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History.

Call 831-324-4742
for details.
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF CHRISTINE M. MISKIMON
Case No. MP20447
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of CHRISTINE M. MISKIMON
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Mae
Miskimon in the Superior Court of California, County
of MONTEREY.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that MAE
MISKIMON be appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on November 4, 2011 at 10:00 AM in Dept. No. 16 located at
1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your
attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor
of the deceased, you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as provided in Probate
Code section 9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from the hearing date
noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If
you are a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided
in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Jennifer L. Walker – SBN 215926
Leach & Walker, a Professional Corporation
24591 Silver Cloud Court, Suite 250
Monterey, CA 93940
Telephone (831) 373-2500
Cedar Street Times 10/07/11, 10/14/11, 10/21/11

Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis coming:

Team kick-off Oct.13

Legal Notices
Deadline
for publication
of Legal Notices
is noon Wednesday before
publication.

The Brown Pelican (center) is one of the many birds in the Museum’s collection
available for “adoption.”

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112100
The following person is doing business as HAPPI
HATS • USA, 909 Ripple Avenue, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950; Sheila M. Bilich, 909
Ripple Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
October 4, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 10/4/11. Signed: Sheila M. Bilich. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28/11.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112060
The following person is doing business as 671 RECIPES, 3340 Del Monte Blvd., Apt. No. 10, Marina,
Monterey County, CA 93933; Cecelia Montague, 3340
Del Monte Blvd., Apt. No. 10, Marina, CA 93933.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on September 28, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on July 16, 2011.
Signed: Cecelia Montague. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 10/7, 10/14,
10/21, 10/28/11.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20112028
The following person is doing business as FASHION
TRADE, 554 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940; Irma Yolanda Martinez, 27848
Crowne Point Dr., Salinas, CA 93908 This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on September 23, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on n/a. Signed: I. Yolanda Martinez. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21/11.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111916
The following person is doing business as SJ MARKETING, PO Box 614, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950 and 2845 Congress Rd., Pebble
Beach, Monterey County, CA 93953; Shawn Everett
Jackson, PO Box 614, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 and
2845 Congress Rd., Pebble Beach, CA 93953; This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on September 7, 2011. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 9/8/11. Signed: Shawn
Jackson. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 9/9, 9/16, 9/23. 9/30/11.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111921
The following person is doing business as SUNSET
AUTO SALES, 525A Abbott St., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93901; James Patenaude, 754 Potrero
Way, Salinas, CA 93907 This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on September
8, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 9/7/11. Signed: Shawn Jackson. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
9/16, 9/23. 9/30, 10/7/11.

The Arthritis Foundation is calling for people to take action against arthritis by
participating in the second Annual Pacific Grove 2011 Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis. The nationwide event raises awareness of America’s leading cause of disability,
while raising desperately needed funds for research, health education and government
advocacy to improve the lives of people with arthritis.
To celebrate the holiday season, participants tie jingle bells to their shoelaces,
don festive holiday costumes and join friends and neighbors in support of the Arthritis
Foundation’s mission to prevent, control and cure arthritis and related diseases.
The Pacific Grove Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis will take place at Lover’s Point
on Sat., Dec. 10 at 7:30 a.m. There will be a timed 5K run, a fun run/walk, and an Elf
Run for children under 12 years of age. Santa will be there with his elves and other fun
activities. More than 118 other Jingle Bell Run/Walks can be found at www.arthritis.org
There will be a Team Kick-off on Oct. 13 at Mission Ranch in Carmel from 6-7:00
p.m. To get involved or to form a team, visit: www.jinglebellrunpacgrove.kintera.org
or email afallon@arhtritis.org – phone contact: 831-620-1699.

Bank of America layoffs: Effect on
Pacific Grove not yet known

Multinational financial services corporation Bank of America, after hiring financial
advisors from Merrill Edge, announced the planned layoffs of about 30,000 B of A employees over the next three years, a ten percent reduction in its work force. This comes
after 6,000 of its people have already been laid off. Between April and June, the bank
closed 63 locations. Reports indicate a total of 750 of its 6,000 branches may close.
Here in Pacific Grove, the Bank of America branch at 601 Lighthouse remains
open. “We can’t speculate yet,” said B of A spokesperson Colleen Hagerty in regard to
a possible closure or layoffs, adding she has “no details as to geography” at this time.
Bank of America currently employs 288,000 people worldwide.

Rabobank partners with Walgreens
to expand ATM service for customers

Rabobank, N.A., a growing California community bank with 10 branches in Monterey County (including one in Pacific Grove), has expanded its local and statewide
banking network through a new partnership with Walgreens stores.
Beginning this week, Rabobank customers will be able to use the ATMs at more
than 500 Walgreens stores throughout California free of service charges. There are five
Walgreens stores in Monterey County.
“Convenience is one of the main reasons that people choose a bank. Partnering
with Walgreens to expand our ATM network will give our customers free access to cash
almost everywhere they travel in California,” said Harry Wardwell, regional president.
Rabobank customers will be able to get cash and check their balances free of service
charges. The ATMs at Walgreens stores do not accept deposits.

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of
Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local topics.
At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters
for space constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone
number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 311A Forest Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Fri.
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail subscription.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Breaking TradiTion

JosH JoHnson

Food CluB
Banned,
STudenTS
ouTraged

KnocKout staff

Pacific Grove High School seniors Aubrey O’Dell and Lilli Consiglio work on their float during Homecoming
Week. The floats will return to the P.G High stadium for the first time in four years

Homecoming Parade Cancelled, Floats
Back on Stadium Track
By Marie Vastola
KnocKout editor
Going to the Homecom- The school will not have its
ing game? Prepare your- regular homecoming festiviself for something different. ties enjoyed in years past.
Tradition and Homecoming There will be no Homecoming
generally go hand in hand. Due Parade because Homecoming
to scheduling issues involving not fall on the same weekend.
the football game and the But- Usually, the class floats and
terfly Parade, Pacific Grove football team make appearHigh School has decided to ances in the parade. In addibreak with tradition this year. tion to the lack of the homesee

Former English teacher Ellen Coulter
highlights this year’s Hall of Fame Class
By Marie Vastola
KnocKout editor
Every year PGHS in- dilo will become the 2011
ducts extraordinary gradu- Hall of Fame members.
ates and faculty into their
Here is a little inforHall of Fame. This year, mation about each one.
the school will welcome
Ellen Coulter was a befour people into the Hall loved English teacher at
of Fame at the Homecom- PGHS from the fall of 1970
ing Rally. Ellen Coulter, until she retired in 2006,
Joseph Farrow, Ralph E. much to the dismay of stuJohnson, and Ruby No- dents and faculty alike.

HoMecoMinG • PaGe 4
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Corndog, twinkie,
corndog,
twinkie,
corndog,
twinkie.
Vomiting into a clearly
labeled “barf bucket”.
What’s
wrong
with this picture?
A b s o l u t e ly nothing at all
I won’t mince
words: Food Club
is all about eating
food as fast as possible and is meant
to be entertaining.
As the unofficial
president of the Food
Club, I can honestly
say that our inaugural
event was a success a decent sized crowd
showed up to watch
five competitors scarf
down food as fast as
they could. The crowd
watched on despite
several competitors
puking into the Food
Club’s “Barf Bucket”.
The administration was not pleased
once they realized
what was going on.
They cancelled Food
Club and prohibited us from putting
on anymore events.
see

food cluB • PaGe 3

ConSTruCTion FruSTraTion:
PromiSeS made, noT kePT
What are we supposed to be was originally supposed to be comgetting out of high school if not a pleted before the graduation ceremoknowledge of punctuality? Isn’t it ny – which it was but only partly so.
“I’m not fully sure,” said
strange that we haven’t seen that
example in the slightest in my PGHS principal Matt Bell, “but I
almost guaranfour years at Pacific
JaMes KaraseK can
tee that they were
Grove High School?
not completed as origiAt least in regards
nally
scheduled.”
to the construction
Along with that
projects on campus?
major project we were
Though the curpromised new athletic
rent construction of
facilities – a dance,
what will be the
dance, wrestling, and auxiliary wrestling, half-gym – as well as
gyms has been delayed for quite a science wing. All four projects
some time, those jobs are not the have suffered major delays. The
only ones to have been pushed science wing was not ready unback within the last four years. til after the first quarter of last
Starting with the graduating class school year, a good two months
of 2009, the new football stadium past the promised completion date.

KeVin russo • KnocKout staff
The new wrestling room was originally scheduled to be
finished at the end of summer. Administration now expects it
to be finished by mid-Spring.

Thus far, the new wrestling, cape clauses stating that if the dedance and half-gym are nowhere lay is a result of a third parties then
near close to finishing on time. And they are absolved of responsibility.
though there is a penalty clause
with DMC construction, the comsee construction
pany is protected by their own es• PaGe 3
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lesly GoMez • KnocKout staff
Looking forward to watching a good play? Or just
want to have a great night?
Well come down to the CWing Theatre at Pacific Grove
High School on Thursday, December 1st to watch the play “Almost Maine by John Cariani.
The play is set in a town called
Almost, a town in the middle of nowhere in Maine. Several love stories are tied together by this small
town. It takes place in the middle
of winter when love is in the making and in the breaking. Hearts
are mending and some are aching.
Which one of these stories
would you relate to the most?
You don’t necessarily have to
be a big fan of romance. This play
will reach to all who have been
in a good relationship and bad.
Not to worry if romances aren’t
your preferred genres and you’re
into comedy, there will be funny scenes to fill your fit as well.
Intense scenes will surely keep
your attention and keep you wanting to know what is more to come
for these memorable characters.
Always confident Mr. Bussio, who
is directing this play, says, “You

By

toP left - lauren dyKMan
toP riGHt - santiaGo arauJo
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BottoM riGHt - iVanna liittscHwaGer

almoST maine TakeS
CenTer STage

will find yourself relating to the
characters because everyone has
had to deal with a relationship.”
Mr. Bussio plans to stick to
the original script of the play.
With specific lighting he plans
to give us that wintery feeling.
He hopes you all will come and
witness this miraculous play.
Sophomore Sarah Gordon says
that she is excited for the upcoming
play. Gordon has been into drama
quite awhile; always been interested
in drama. She has seen a couple of the
schools plays in the past and was interested in acting in a play this year.
“Come see your amazing classmates perform in this
awesome play,” Gordon said.
The play will be on for two
weeks. So don’t make any plans
and come on down to support your
friends. Grab a date, come with
friends, heck, bring your family. With a combination of love
scenes and cheesy line this play
will surely be worth watching.
The actors and actresses in
this story will include; Cody Lee,
Claire D’Angelo, Sarah Gordon, Robin Olson, Sean McKeon,
Brian Long, and Emily Stewart.

STudenT CreaTiviTy
art is not an object;
it is a
Julie scHiaVone
•
KnocKout staff
Inspired by the artwork and
styles of artists such as Tim Burton,
Rosa Garcia has been perfecting her
art since childhood. Garcia, a senior at PGHS, knew from an early
age that she had a love and a talent
for drawing. It was also clear that
she had the capacity to succeed.
Inspired by various art forms, Garcia experimented with her art from
the start. Drawing inspiration from
popular media and a range of outlets,
Garcia’s style grew and changed as
she did. Now, Garcia has her very
own distinctive approach. With an
By

riGHt - rosa Garcia
BottoM - rosa Garcia

Way
aptitude for portraits, Garcia often
uses a realistic motif and an acrylic
medium in her paintings. In the future she hopes to experiment with
other mediums including oil paints.
Her work is constantly eye catching and will hold you mesmerized
in its grasp. Garcia still aspires to
experiment with further techniques
as well as try out the familiar methods of Tim Burton. In addition to
varying mediums and styles, Garcia hopes to employ a larger range
of color in her future work. Garcia plans to go to an art school, the
Art Center College of Design, in
Pasadena to pursue her career as an
artist and further expand her work.

courtesy of

cedar street tiMes

a Band aParT: mozzo kuSH
MariaH cosGroVe
- KnocKout staff-

By

Homecoming
evokes
images of football, dances and plenty
of school spirit. Alumni show up
in force, some recent, some from
many years ago. Floats and festivities fill the air as schools celebrate
what is best – from past to present.
This year’s Homecoming weekend at
Pacific Grove High School – which
takes place Friday and Saturday - will
feature an added bonus not seen in years
past. The tailgating party, which begins
at 6:30 and runs up until kickoff of the
night’s varsity game against Gonzales,
will highlight the band Mozzo Kush,
a favorite among PGHS students.
The band is made up of four Pacific Grove seniors - guitarist Kyler Mello, drummer Taylor Jones, keyboardist Brent Smith and bassist Mikey
Cho. Though excited for the chance
to broaden their audience this weekend, how they obtained the opportunity remains a mystery even to them.
“I’m not entirely sure how,” Mello
chuckled when asked about homecoming. “I think it might have been [music
teacher] Mr. Hoffman who suggested

it, and we just sort of went with it.”
Mozzo
Kush,
as
whole,
began
easily
enough.
“Basically, it started with me and
Taylor,” Mello says. “We were just
jamming at first, and more people
came and went, and I don’t know
if we all had the same goals artistically, but somehow it all worked out.
“We definitely are different artistically,
but we usually come together in the end.”
Mozzo Kush considers the music they play as “rock”, but Mello says they are more undefined.
“We like to have a distinctive sound
while remaining eclectic,” said Mello,
who believes the group can take a number of liberties with this style. “Whoever writes the song usually sings it.”
The homecoming performance
comes on the heels of a release party
the band celebrated Thursday night at
the PGHS Student Union. Mozzo Kush
headlined a three-act concert that was
free to all students and featured a t-shirt
give away, raffles and other festivities.
For more information, contact
the band at MozzoKush@gmail.
com and follow them online at
facebook.com
and
PGHS.org.
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BreakerS PerServere THrougH injurieS

Fall Sports: Volleyball,
Cross Country, Golf!

treVor dixon • KnocKout staff
Injuries and low numbers have
always been a problem for football programs at small schools
such as Pacific Grove High School.
This year is no exception.
Quarterback Kyle Czaplack,
offensive lineman Miles Cutchin,
and linebacker Keaton Klockow
– key players in their respective
positions - have all missed multiple games thus far, and the season is not even halfway over.
Still, the Breakers are optimistic about their chances of making
the playoffs. After a rebuilding 4-6
season in 2010, Pacific Grove has
a number of returning starters, including James Karasek, who was
named the Mission Trail Athletic
League lineman of the year and was
a second-team all-state selection.
Roaming in the secondary is
senior Sam Shaffer, who stepped
in as Czaplack replacement for
one game but has since given
way to Luke Lowell as quarterback. The Breakers also have
Andrew Paxton, a second-team
all-league running back last year.
The coaching staff has seen
some minor changes as well. Head
coach Chris Morgan will still run
the defense but Todd Buller is

By

PHoto credit

• deanna KaraseK

The PGHS football team walks onto the field before the
Jamboree

back as the team’s offensive coordinator after spending the past two
years coaching the junior varsity.
Buller, who is in his 21 year teaching and coaching at P.G., was the
offensive coordinator during the
Breakers dominant run from 20012008 in which the program won
seven league titles and one Central Coast Section championship.
Rounding
out
the
staff
is
Jeremy
Johnson,
Jess
Gibbs and John Montenez.
Volleyball: Led by Paige Book
(grade 11), who is a three-year varsity starter, the Breakers look to
improve on their 8-12 2010 season
during which they finished in fifth

construction

es them to practice in what is
now our student union/cafeteria.
•cont’d froM PaGe 1
It is not fair for the team to pracA national steel company tice in such a space, even more so, it
that supplied materials to DMC is unfair to those students who have
has since gone bankrupt, re- to eat in a so called “wrestling room.”
sulting in the current delay.
Why is it that our District con“Yes, there is an es- tinues to use a construction comcape
clause,”
said
Bell. pany that has been, for the lack
The failure to finish the wres- of a better word, slow in the past
tling room would be a huge shot four years? The result is that our
to the heart of the PG Wres- current seniors won’t see the postling program, which won its sible $90,000 improvement to
first-ever Mission Trail Athletic what is called our “student union”,
League championship in 2011. which at the moment consists of
The construction doesn’t just some nice red and yellow tables.
hinder the team’s ability, it forcAren’t
those
fun...

Special ThankS To
our SponSorS
O’dell Construction
P.G. Hardware
Vucina Construction
Plato’s Closet
First Awakenings
The Farm Hen

place in the MTAL. A young squad
with just three seniors, Pacific Grove
has struggled so far, managing only
a 3-6 record. Still, seniors Victoria
Lucido and Lilli Consiglio look to
right the ship as the Breakers head
into the busiest part of the season.
Cross Country: This year’s
Corss Country team has a good season ahead of them. Last year, the
girls placed a close second behind
Stevenson in the League and advanced to Sectionals. This year the
girls are led by Paige Silkey (11),
Isabella Fenstermaker (12), and
Michelle Watkins (9). The boys are
led by Addison Miller (12), Timmy Matthews (11), and Jacob Loh

food cluB

•cont’d froM PaGe 1
Needless to say, I wasn’t
about to let it go without a fight
The Pacific Grove administration gave me three reasons why they felt that Food
Club was unsafe and immoral.
First off, for obvious reasons, there was a choking
hazard for kids competing.
There’s no denying that there
is a risk for choking in these competitions. We thought about this
ahead of our event and had certified lifeguards on the scene
trained in the Heimlich maneuver.
I feel as though there is a risk for
everything we do on campus, and by
the admin’s logic, we should get rid
of everything potentially dangerous.
Let’s get rid of pencils because
they can poke people in the eye.
Let’s get rid of cafeteria food,
just in case someone chokes on it.
Hey, let’s get rid of desks
too, because you could fall out
of them! Living in fear of “what
could happen” is no way to live life.
Secondly, the admin was concerned about how parents would
feel about their children participating in such crazy challenges. The
event was bound to reach the parents’ ears. How would they feel
if they thought the school was
endorsing this irrational eating?
Are
you
serious?
Why would the parents attack
the school if their kid voluntarily
participated in a food challenge?
I think it’s silly to assume that all
parents will be outraged at the
school. I understand that the school

(10). At their first league meet, the
girl’s team beat Santa Catalina 2224 and Greenfield 15-42. The score
of fifteen is a perfect score in Cross
Country; it means that the first five
runners on the team placed 1st, 2nd,
3rd, 4th, and 5th in the race. At the
same meet the boys won against
Greenfield 20-42 and Soledad 1845. With their six workouts a week,
an average of five miles per workout, the team has worked very hard
and is hoping to place at the League
Meet in November. The girls are currently ranked second in league and
the boys are ranked fifth. The coaches are Coach Light (a math teacher
at PGHS) and Coach Watkins, both
former runners for PGHS XC.
Girls Tennis: The only returning players on this year’s girl’s
tennis team are Jenna Hively (11),
Audrey Norris (12), and Morganne Pieroni (12). The team has
a match at Spanish against Carmel at 3:30pm on October 6. They
are led by Coach Sharron Osgood.
Girls Golf: For their 2011 season, the girl’s Golf team is led by
returning sophomore Lauren Molin.
Molin hopes to lead the team to a
league title and advance into sections. In addition to Molin, the returning players are Hana Kim (12),
Julie Kim (12), Dana Getrue (10),
Cindy Shen (12), and Seo Kang
(12). The girl’s Golf team also has a
new coach this year, Marcia Waitt.

is responsible for its students, but
are parent’s going to blame the
school for their child’s actions?
I
don’t
think
so.
Finally, the admin was concerned
about the moral message that Food
Club is sending. The administration
contends that there are starving children in Africa and Food Club is consuming massive amounts of food.
Yes, there are starving children in all countries of the world.
Yes, it’s shameful that America consumes so much food and
wastes so much. Yes, this is a terrible tragedy in our world today.
But look at our culture. Competitive eating is a sport, broadcasted on ESPN. From pie eating
to hot dog contests, we have a long
and storied appreciation of food
and eating in this country. Some
of our top-rated television shows
are about cooking and eating.
Haven’t you ever seen
or heard of Man vs. Food?
All in all, the administration’s
concerns are not without merit. I
get that there’s a choking hazard. I get that parents could react negatively. I get that kids are
starving while we are over-eating.
What I don’t get is why the
administration insists on shutting
down a club that pulled kids together from all different parts of campus to enjoy an entertaining spectacle. Everyone had a good time,
and no one was ever in any danger.
Don’t the positives outweigh the speculative negatives?
Josh Johnson is a Knockout
Staff writer. He can be reached
at
jjohnson2517@hotmail.com.
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THe FuTure now: Breaker livewire

community at PGHS, and to provide
a safe place for LGBT students.
Addressing gay and lesbian rights,
the fight against bullying, and aiming for an open and LGBT friendly
campus, the GSA is a proactive club
and intends to make its mark this
year. The club meets Wednesdays
at lunch in Mr. Rubin’s room; C-4.
The Young Writer’s Club has
been manned by Mr. Haggquist for
as long as it has existed, and he has
always been very active in advising
and managing the club. Renewed
and run by Lauren Dykman and Ellis Solon-Husby, the club is back
and looks promising. With more
members than the club has seen in
recent years, and the underclassmen
joining and showing an interest, the
Young Writer’s Club has great potential. Young Writer’s Club encourages writers of all style and genre.
The club meets on Fridays in Mr.
Haggquist’s room, B-5, at lunch.
New this year, From Start to
Finish is the first theater club that
the school has seen. Created and
led by Emily Shifflett, the club

aims to put on an one hundred
percent student run play. That’s
right; student-run. That means
the lights, costumes, sound, acting, writing, and directing will all
be done by students, to make this
original play even more amazing.
The goal of From Start to Finish is to showcase the many talents
of our students, as well as to expose
the theatrically inclined to the inner workings of a play, from the set
making, costume design, and screen
writing; to the acting, sound technology and lights. Shifflett has big plans
for the club, and intends to have the
play performed in C-Wing Theater
and to have a short performance
for Student Voices. The club will
meet Thursdays in Mrs. Griffiths’
classroom, K-3, at lunch. The first
meeting is on September 29th.
Many other clubs have
emerged, including, The Cribbage Club, Green Club, Chess
Club, and Food Appreciation Club.
Sam Goldman writes regularly and can be reached at
samgoldman130@gmail.com

Mrs. Coulter helped develop the
ninth grade Honors program and
AP students consistently earned
high scores. She pioneered the
leadership class at PGHS, serving
as the Activities Director for ten
years, and Pride Place, which was
her vision, was dedicated to her before she retired. She reinstated Friday red and gold days, and created
the Secret Santa staff appreciation
week. Mrs. Coulter piloted the Renaissance Program and began the
birthday balloon tradition that has
become a student favorite. She is an
Allen Griffin Excellence in Teaching Award winner, was nominated
for the Disney outstanding teacher
award, and has taught many of
our past Hall of Fame nominees.
Joseph Farrow graduated from
PGHS in 1973. In addition to participating in the school band, he played
on the football and wrestling teams.
Following graduation he joined the
Pacific Grove Police Department.
He accomplished his lifelong goal
of becoming a member of the California Highway Patrol. In 2008,
Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger
appointed him as the Commissioner
of the CHP, a position he still holds.
Ralph E. Johnson, know by students as Coach Pappy grew up in
Los Angeles and graduated high
school in 1925. After graduating
from Santa Barbara State College,
he taught at Robert Down Elementary School for five years. He then
worked at PGHS as the assistant
football coach from 1936-1959.
Ruby Nodilo grew up in Pacific
Grove and graduated from PGHS in
1938. She was voted “Best Girl Athlete” and played soccer, volleyball,
baseball, basketball, badminton,
and mostly, softball. After graduation she played on various softball
teams including the World Champion Women’s Softball Team. After
retiring from sports, Nodilo began
working for the Pacific Grove Recreation Department. In 1952, she
came up with the Pet Parade, a tradition still used and loved today.
Contact Marie Vastola at
marie.vastola@gmail.com

“We will be performing at the Old
Fisherman’s Wharf for the Art of
the Wharf event, from 4:00 - 4:45
on Saturday, October 1. We are
also increasing our presence at the
Homecoming game on the 7th.”
This affects the traditional homecoming schedule because floats are
supposed to be in parades, not sitting in a parking lot as they did in
2010. However, the stadium’s new
track will not allow cars and trucks,
and that excludes floats. Therefore,
the leadership class at PGHS has decided to construct miniature floats.
Ken Ottmar, the leadership advisor at PGHS, says the new
sizes only add to the event.
“The miniature floats will be
pulled by quads. The maximum
weight allowed [on the track] is
roughly one thousand pounds so
they will be small but they will also
be visible,” said Ottmar. “What’s
exciting is that the entire crowd
will now have a chance to view

the floats. It gives the halftime
celebration a bigger production.”
While the changes may allow
more people to see the floats, not
everyone thinks it is an improvement. Sergio Bindel, a senior at
PGHS, wishes the floats could remain the traditional size this year.
“I remember seeing the floats when
I was kid and they made me excited
to be a future Breaker,” Bindel said.
“I think it’s a shame the size has been
reduced because the floats are something we look forward to seeing and
the mini-floats aren’t as exciting.”
D’Angelo has an answer to those
who are disappointed by the changes.
“It is time for Pacific Grove to
make new traditions and that is
what leadership is hoping to start
this year,” stated D’Angelo. “Our
school theme this year is carpe
diem, meaning to seize the day, so
I think it is important for people not
to dwell on how things were done in
the past and be upset with the chang-

es but to just give them a chance.”
A few years ago, the Mission Trail
Athletic League worked out a new
schedule and Pacific Grove officials knew the changes would mean
Homecoming would eventually fall
on a different date than the Butterfly Parade. That eventuality comes
this year. Within the next few years
however, the Homecoming parade
and the Butterfly parade will once
again fall on the same weekend.
While the changes in homecoming are sure to upset some people,
they have much more to look forward to. In additions to the floats at
the varsity football game, there will
be a tailgating party right before the
game and everyone is invited. The
event will be held at the high school
stadium and will include games,
food, music, and much more.
The varsity football game against
Gonzales will be at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Marie Vastola at
marie.vastola@gmail.com

PGHS broadcasts live sporting, student events on website
By

saM GoldMan • KnocKout staff

When it comes to sports, Pacific Grove High School has rallying support from students and
faculty alike. We love to win,
hate to lose, and always walk
away feeling like champions.
The Breaker Live Wire is dedicated to relaying out our teams’
exciting victories and nail-biting
games against rival schools. Run
by Josh Johnson, Gabe Bileci and
supervised by Activities Director
Ken Ottmar, the Breaker Live Wire
is a live video broadcast, narrated
by the leadership class at PGHS.
“We broadcast football, volleyball, basketball games, and are al-

go To PgHS.org

all home varsity football games
and select home volleyball
games

ways looking for new and improved
ways to broadcast the other sports as
well,” said Johnson. “It just started
last year and is in its early stages.”
While it is true that the Live
Wire is new, the broadcast already
has its own spot on the school’s
website, and is encouraged by both
Mr. Ottmar and the sports coaches.
Watching the Live Wire, students who care about our teams but
don’t go to games can catch up with
the scores and view the impressive
skill of our athletes. Bileci and John-

son hope to eventually expand the
Live Wire to include every PGHS
team, and to show off our school’s
pride in venues such as school
plays, concert performances and
perhaps even rallies and assemblies.
“The more people that support
the Live Wire, the better it can provide encouragement to those who
have put time and effort into making
it into what it is today.” Johnson says.
The Breaker Live Wire can
be found at pghs.org/sports and is
updated regularly, courtesy of the
active and determined students
that put time and effort into rewarding out athlete’s hard work.
Sam Goldman can be reached
at
samgoldman130@gmail.com

new, old CluBS emerge aT PgHS
Gay - Straight Alliance, Young Writer’s Club, From Start To Finish

By

saM GoldMan • KnocKout staff

Clubs at Pacific Grove High
School have been a tradition for as
long as anyone can remember, and
every year there are a few more
clubs to add to the list. Old clubs
are renewed and new clubs formed
with the hopeful intentions of their
members. Among these clubs, new
and old, are the GSA, Young Writer’s Club, and From Start to Finish.
Most students may not remember the GSA from last year; it went
unpublicized and kept to itself,
mostly. The new club President Ellis Solon-Husby intends to change
that, announcing at the first meeting that the new Gay-Straight Alliance is going to put itself out there.
“This year, I hope for the GayStraight to increase its membership and become more active in the
school community,” says SolonHusby. “We’ll be organizing fun
events and activities to raise awareness and to promote tolerance.”
The GSA aims to promote tolerance and acceptance of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender

HoMecoMinG

•cont’d froM PaGe 1
coming court and floats in the Butterfly parade, the high school band
will not march or play at the bazaar.
“Although there are quite a
few changes,” said PGHS Associated Student Body President
Claire D’Angelo said, “there will
be just as many activities and fun
centered around Homecoming.”
This year, Homecoming is the
weekend of the 7th and 8th of October while the Butterfly parade
is October 1. October 1 is the day
of the SAT and too many members of the band will be taking the
test. Dave Hoffman, the music
teacher at PGHS, feels he cannot
have the band play when so many
members are not able to attend.
“We very much want to perform
for our community. We have scheduled an alternative performance
for later that day,” says Hoffman.

aluMni
•cont’d froM PaGe 1
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Carmel’s Harrison Memorial Library
presents free public programming
Baby and Toddler Storytime, Children’s Library at Park Branch, 6th &
Mission Streets in Carmel
Every Wednesday morning at 10 a.m. -- October 5, 12, 19th and 26th

Jack London Returns to Carmel,
Main Library, Ocean & Lincoln Streets in Carmel
Thursday, Oct. 27, 7:00 pm
Taelen Thomas, portraying Jack London, will appear to tell tales of the
dog, Buck, from Call
of the Wild. Taelen
will be accompanied
by a Samoyed, to add
a touch of dog authenticity. Join us in front
of our fireplace in our
Main Reading Room
to hear stirring tales of
adventure. This event
is appropriate for all
ages. This event is
part of The Big Read.
Sponsored by The National Endowment for
the Arts.
The Big Read is
a program of the National Endowment for
the Arts designed to revitalize the role of literary reading in American popular
culture. Reading at Risk: A Survey of Literary Reading in America, a 2004 NEA
report, identified a critical decline in reading for pleasure among American adults.
The Big Read addresses this issue by bringing communities together to read,
discuss, and celebrate books and writers from American and world literature.
For more information, call (831) 624-4664, (831) 624-7323 or visit www.
hm-lib.org.
The Carmel Public Library Foundation provides funds for all of the Library’s
acquisitions, collections, services, equipment, archives, and public programs for
children, adults, and seniors. While the City of Carmel funds Library salaries
and building maintenance, it is private contributions to the Library Foundation
that provide the rest. The Carmel Public Library Foundation has its annual
campaign in progress to raise funds for free public programming.
For donation/sponsoring questions, contact Amy Donohue, Executive
Director of the Carmel Public Library Foundation at 831-624-2811 or www.
carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org.
Background:
Carmel Public Library is an essential part of life on the Central Coast of
California. Private contributions fund 100 percent of the books, materials,
programs, equipment, and services. Thanks to donations from people in the
community, Carmel Library maintains its superior reputation, serving 106,000
locals and visitors from our community, the central coast and beyond. Please
be generous in supporting your library.

PGMNH exhibit extended
The Chinese Fishing Village: An Early
Settlement on Monterey Bay

Due to popular demand, the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History is extending
its exhibit The Chinese Fishing Village: An Early Settlement on Monterey Bay through
October 2011. The popular piece was constructed by a local man, Michael E. Crost.
The exhibit tells the story of the Chinese Fishing Village in Pacific Grove and
for the first time displays artifacts from the Maritime Museum, the California History
Room, the Stanford Hopkins Marine Station, and the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History. The Chinese Fishing Village includes portraits of the Chinese Village residents,
taken sometime around 1900 by C.K. Tuttle, a Pacific Grove Pharmacist.
The exhibit also presents a model fishing junk, artwork, as well as rare artifacts
from Stanford University’s archaeological excavation of the Hopkins Marine Station,
led by Stanford PhD candidate Bryn Williams. Many of these artifacts demonstrate
how the Chinese Fishing Village residents were intermingled and contributed to the
commerce of the day.
Old Monterey was not only home to the Californios, but to Chinese immigrants who
settled into fishing villages and camps along the coast in the 1850s. The largest village
was on the site of Hopkins Marine Station in Pacific Grove. These expert fishermen
built a small fleet of traditional boats and pioneered the first successful industrial fishing
operation in Monterey. Their large daily catches of abalone, fish and squid were sold
all over California and as far away as China. Thousands of pounds of annual catch led
to large flows of income for both the Chinese, and the town of Monterey. However,
success led to inevitable loss, as both their industry and their village site proved too
valuable to ignore. Caught in the crosshairs of the statewide anti-Chinese immigration
movement, the village was forced out of existence by a 1906 fire, and eviction by the
landholder. Villagers dispersed, and likewise, their once-thriving coastal community
seemed to disappear into the fog.
For more information about this exhibit and its related events, call Lori Mannel at
(831) 648-5718, or visit www.pgmuseum.org . The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History is located at the intersection of Forest & Central Avenue. The Museum us open
Tuesdays through Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m and is free to the public.
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St. Mary’s Holiday Bazaar set for Oct. 22

For the first time in its long history, the St. Mary’s by-the-Sea Holiday Bazaar will
offer not only the arts and crafts of parishioners, but also original works made by local
artists and crafters.
This year’s Holiday Bazaar will include the St. Mary’s Guild’s famous jams, jellies and preserves; arts and jewelry and plants. In the Christmas Room, shoppers will
find holiday decorations, homemade baked goods ,wreaths and original handmade gift
items. Take a break at the specialty Coffee Bar, and enjoy biscotti, cookies, scones,
breads or homemade pastries.
“Several local artists have signed up for the Holiday Bazaar,” says Judy Obbink,
event co-chair. “They will be selling jewelry, knitted gift items, holiday wreaths and
cards.” The Episcopal Women’s Craft Guild creates all-natural soaps, lotions, facial
masks, scrubs, essential oils, body butters and massage candles. For information on
the vendor tables, call Judy Obbink at 373-7490.
A traditional pre-holiday event, the St. Mary’s Holiday Bazaar will be held on
Saturday, October 22, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in Edwards Hall at the 1887 Gothic
Revival Episcopal church, 146 12th Street at Central. Admission is free. For more information, call the St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church parish office, 831-373-4441.

Art Classes

at the Pacific Grove Art Center
Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Thursdays
at Vista Lobos, Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette
method and will cover the basics of watercolor. Class will work from still life
but students may work on their on projects. All skill levels welcome. 10 week
session $50. Drop-ins welcome, must pay for whole session. Register through
Carmel Adult School 624-1714
Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury- ongoing, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Saturdays.
Class meets at various locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and
skill levels welcome. Lots of instruction available. $20 drop-in fee. For more
information or location schedule call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com
Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6-8:00 p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove
Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of
perspective, shadow and line and various media. Beginners welcome. Four
week session $75. Next session starts Oct.13. Information call 402-5367 or
e-mail:artnants@aol.com
NEW! Children’s Art Classes with Jane Flury at the Lyceum, 1073-6th Ave.,
Monterey. October 5-7, 4:15-6:00 p.m. and Wednesdays starting Nov.30Dec.21, 1:30-3:30 p.m.. Must pre-register at the Lyceum 372-6098

Annual Wild Game BBQ
Sunday, October 23 v 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
At
Carmel Valley Trail and Saddle Club
85 East Garzas Road
Carmel Valley
The Carmel River Steelhead Association holds this one
event each year to support native steelhead trout rescues
and river restoration. The wild game at the BBQ is
made possible through donations from individuals and
the California Department of Fish & Game.
Try

Wild Boar v Venison v Pheasant v Mad River Steelhead
Alaska Salmon v Dove v Quail v Wild Turkey v Albacore
Live Entertainment & Fantastic Silent Auction too!
Tickets

$40.00/adults v $20.00/youngsters under 16
Please contact Central Coast Fly fishing ( 831) 626-6586
Brian LeNeve 624-8497or Roy Thomas 625-2255
to buy your tickets
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Your letters

Linnet Harlan

Shelf Life

Important New Statistics

Now that the library is open 34 hours a week, including remaining
open until 7:00 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, we’re seeing some interesting statistics involving increased usage. Circulation for
the month of august, 2011 was 19,794 materials checked out, an increase
of 630 items from last August. The library issued 150 new library cards in
August, an increase of 46 new cards from last August. In August, 2011,
reference librarians answered 2,143 reference questions from children and
adults, an increase of 682 from August, 2010. In the two month period of
July-August, 2011, reference questions increased by 1,201, a result of being
open more hours in August and having the reference desk fully covered at
all times.
The library also saw 1,571 more people in August, 2011 than July,
2011. If you have it open, they will come!

From the Comfort of Your Own Home

Are you familiar with all the library services you can access, even
when the library isn’t open, through an internet connection? You can search
the new materials list, place holds online, do research using library research
data bases and internet link suggestions, read the library’s blog to find out
about upcoming programs, and email reference questions to the reference
desk. The library’s web site is http://www.ci.pg.ca.us/library/default.htm
If you have any questions regarding how to perform any of these activities,
stop by the reference desk and ask for a demonstration.

Library Wish List Now on Amazon

As you may know, the library is dependent on donations for new
acquisitions. While the library welcomes infusions of cash either directly to
the library or to the Friends of the Library, you now have a new option for
donating. You can go to the library’s wish list on Amazon.com and choose
yourself from the items listed there.
You find the wish list by clicking on “Wish List” in the upper part of
the home page (the area in white with blue writing). Then, on the right-hand
side of the page, you’ll see “Find Someone’s Wish List.” Enter “Pacific
Grove Library,” and you’ll be taken to the library’s wish list for books.
The wish list is wide ranging, and includes not only items which one might
read for pleasure (an annotated Persuasion), but also books on public issues
(That Used to be Us: How America Fell Behind the World It Invented and
How We Can Come Back), personal issues (Super Immunity: The Essential Nutrition Guide for Boosting Your Body’s Defenses to Live Longer,
Stronger, and Disease Free, The Tassajara Bread Book )and an extensive list
of books that might be useful in running a business or improving it Conversational Spanish for Hospitality Managers and Supervisors: Basic Language
Skills for Daily Operations, Exceptional Service, Exceptional Profit: The
Secrets of Building a Five-Star Customer Service Organization, 100 Tips
for Hoteliers: What Every Successful Hotel Professional Needs to Know
and Do ) as well as a long list of books relating to beginning language skills
in several languages.
But the Wish List isn’t limited to books. If you click on Audio-Visual
on the left hand side of the page, you’ll be taken to the library’s extensive
Wish List for audio-visual material. This wish list includes DVD classics (Rashomon, Dr. Strangelove, Or: How I Learned to Stop Worrying
and Love the Bomb (Special Edition) , Astaire & Rogers Collection, Vol. 1
(Top Hat / Swing Time / Follow the Fleet / Shall We Dance / The Barkleys
of Broadway), A Child›s Christmas in Wales ), Acorn/BBC productions
(Midsomer Murders, As Time Goes By, Pie in the Sky, BallyKissAngel, All
Creatures Great and Small), and many language CDs.
Donating through Amazon is easy. You just pay for the item as you
would any gift, and it’s delivered right to the library. Even if you don’t plan
on donating through Amazon, you might want to take a look at the lists.
Perhaps you have a book, DVD or CD you’re finished with that’s sitting on
your bookshelf at home. Instead of donating through Amazon, you can just
bring the item to the library, letting the librarian to whom you give the item
know you’re responding to the Amazon Wish List. Help the library make
even more resources available to all its patrons.

Free Wi-Fi 24/7―You’ll Want To Wear a Jacket

You probably already know the library provides free internet and Wi-Fi
during its open hours. What you may not know is free Wi-Fi is available 24/7
on the library’s front porch. The new lighting (see below) should enhance
the experience. The front porch can be a little chilly in the evening and early
morning hours, so dress warmly.

The Library Was Not a Crime Scene

You may have seen yellow “Caution” tape entwining the pillars of the
library’s entrance over the last few weeks. No, the library was not a crime
scene; the city is installing new exterior lighting. Will the new lighting be
“twinkle” lights such as grace the trees on Lighthouse or something with
higher wattage? Stop by the library some evening and see for yourself.

California History Donation

The library recently received several boxes of books focusing on
California history from the family of the late Roxana Homes Blanks (19152011). Mrs. Blanks was a third generation Californian and many of her
books will be added to the library’s collections. Thanks to Mrs. Blanks’s
family for their generous donation.

Opinion

Peninsula in 2016: No water is death

Editor:
Earth 2016: Monterey Peninsula – the dusty, deserted and wind-swept streets of
the once prosperous tourist Mecca, the Monterey Peninsula, falls into further decline
as 60 percent water rationing is imposed by the State on municipalities, businesses
and residents.
Hotels are closing. Guests not permitted to flush toilets or take showers. Fine
dining restaurants resort to paper plates. Cities default on pension programs, public
services curtailed as transient tax base is severely diminished. Unions are angry. The
once plush lawns at City Hall and Window-on-the-Bay are now crusty sand lots. The
Sports Center closes.
There are no children to play on the grassless wastelands anyway. Working families have fled to places where water and jobs are available. Schools and colleges close.
Housing prices drop precipitously. Military installations hoard water reserves for
National Security prerogatives.
Water is Life. No Water is Death! Death to the economy, families, plants and wildlife. The Monterey Peninsula Water Management District needs a majority on the board
devoid of shameless, do-nothing, politically-motivated, drawbridge-mentality cronies.
Elect Jeanne Byrne. She is a fresh voice for the working class, a rational problemsolver who is actually committed to solving water supply issues in our lifetime.
Allen Robinson, Businessman
Monterey

Has your voice been heard?

Editor:
Perhaps you’ve heard the discussion on extending the hours of operation of the
Pacific Grove golf clubhouse and installing low-impact lighting in the parking lot. The
extended hours would be to 9:30 PM and the lighting is simply to make the parking lot
more safe. City management, golf course management and clubhouse management feel
strongly these changes would bring additional revenue to the property. The thought is
it will help bring in tournaments, evening diners and private parties. Seems logical,
particularly considering that the $20,000 lighting investment would be provided by
golf course funds and not tax dollars.
What you may not know is that this reasonable request is being jeopardized by a
very small, yet vocal and persistent group of residents who believe these changes will
wreak havoc on our city. They claim these changes violate the city’s general plan, will
lead to drunkenness in the golf course area, cause injury to the deer and bird population and be a disturbance to the current residents of the cemetery. In an additional
effort to delay and derail the decision the group is requesting this decision be placed
on an upcoming ballot, likely in mid-2012. The cost of the ballot measure, estimated
at $40,000, would be paid for using our tax dollars.
I’ve checked with the city and learned that the city attorney believes the proposed
changes are in accordance with the general plan. On the drunks, the deer, the birds and
the cemetery – I just don’t know who to ask.
What’s your opinion? Has it been heard? Let’s avoid having what appears to be a
logical decision sidelined by what may be just a few vocal opponents. Take a moment
to let the folks at City Hall know how you feel. You can contact City Manager, Tom
Frutchey at 648-3174 (email tfrutchey@ci.pg.ca.us) or City Clerk, Susan Morrow at
648-3106 (email smorrow@ci.pg.ca.us).
They want to hear from you.
Tom McMahon, Chairman
Pacific Grove Downtown Business Improvement District

Options available for school costs

Editor:
Thank you for the informative articles, in your Sept. 16-29th edition, on MPC
and the choices made by PG High School students in their pursuit of higher education.
Students should be aware that many colleges and universities offer generous scholarships and actively search for talented students, whatever their financial resources.
Depending on a family’s circumstances, an private school education may be available
at roughly the same cost as completing two years at a community college followed by
two years at a UC school.
My alma mater, Grinnell College, in Grinnell, Iowa is regularly listed as one of
the top 15 liberal arts schools in the U.S. It is one of the few remaining “need blind
admission” colleges in the U.S. (i.e. the ability to pay is not considered as part of the
admission process) and is committed to meeting the financial needs of every student it
admits. It is particularly interested in California students and is one of the few colleges
that does not count the value of the student’s family’s home as part of the decision for
financial aid.
Thanks to an early investment in Intel (founder Robert Noyce was a Grinnell grad),
Grinnell has one of the best endowment to student ratios in the country. Students must
possess the spirit of adventure required to travel to Iowa, but an excellent education, at
a surprisingly reasonable cost, is available for students who look beyond the obvious
resources.
Linnet Harlan
Pacific Grove

Keep public libraries public

Editor:
We can’t sacrifice our public libraries to corporations looking to make a buck.
Public libraries provide tremendous value to our communities. And it’s not just
about books. Whether it’s access to the internet or a safe place to study after school,
libraries create a civic space that impacts everyone from children to seniors.
But this vital role is threatened when the operation of public libraries is handed
over to private corporations that seek to run the libraries first and foremost to maximize their profit. I just signed a petition telling my state senator to support AB 438, a
bill that will stop the privatization of California’s public libraries. I hope you will too.
You can find out more information and take action at the link below. http://act.
credoaction.com/campaign/ca_ab438/?r_by=25792-397775-U4MOqbx&rc=paste1
Ed Cavallini, Retired Librarian
Monterey
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The Green Page
Coastal Cleanup
results announced

It’s now officially Butterfly Season

4,584 volunteers keep more than 17,000 pounds
of pollution from entering Monterey Bay
Save Our Shores (SOS) has announced the results of Coastal Cleanup
Day 2011 for Santa Cruz and Monterey
Counties. Taking place at 81 cleanup
sites from Wadell Creek in the north to
the Big Sur coast in the south, Save Our
Shores coordinated an impressive 4,584
volunteers during this annual cleanup
event. Of the 81 cleanups, 9 were exclusively school cleanups.
In Santa Cruz County, 2,882 volunteers worked at 50 cleanup sites spanning over 76 miles of beach, river, creek,
river, slough and lake to remove 9,676
pounds of trash and 2,799 pounds of recyclables in just 3 hours. Totaled, that’s
12,475 pounds of pollution removed in
Santa Cruz County alone.
With the help from 1,702 volunteers in Monterey County who removed
4,543 pounds of trash and 485 pounds
of recyclables from 81 miles of beach,
river, slough, creek, and lake, volunteers
in both counties combined prevented a
total of 17,503 pounds of pollution from
entering the Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary.
Total volunteers in Santa Cruz and
Monterey Counties combined: 4,584
Total trash and recyclables removed
in Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties
combined: 17,503
Total volunteers in Santa Cruz County:
2,882

so many young people here today which
makes me excited. Over one-third of the
residents of Watsonville are under 18, so
we really have the ability to live change
by educating the youth.”
“When thousands of local residents
volunteer to clean our beaches and
watersheds they demonstrate their care
for what makes this area special - the
Monterey Bay,” said Andrew Hoeksema,
Coordinator of Volunteer Programs at
Save Our Shores.
“Our goal is to raise awareness
about the problem trash, particularly
plastics, creates in our oceans, and
inspire our community to make the connection between their actions on land
and the impact these actions have on our
Marine Sanctuary,” says Laura Kasa,
Executive Director of Save Our Shores.
Cleanup Site Captains saw a rise in
the number of volunteers who brought
their own reusable buckets, bags, gloves,
and water bottles to help lower the carbon footprint of Annual Coastal Cleanup
Day. Save Our Shores conducts monthly
cleanups in Santa Cruz County on the
3rd Saturday of each month.
Save Our Shores is a non-profit marine conservation organization. To learn
more about them or to volunteer, contact
Save Our Shores, 345 Lake Avenue,
Suite A, Santa Cruz, CA 95062
Phone: 831.462.5660
Fax: 831.462.6070
info@saveourshores.org

It’s now officially Butterfly Season and no more work can be done in the Sanctuary until the Wanderers leave next spring. The Butterfly Parade is over for
another year, the Butterfly Blessing went well, and the next day there were three
Monarchs there. Neighbor Michael Cunningham reports, too (see below) and
a student from Pacific Grove Middle School tells us she saw 17 at the Butterfly
Bazaar, and swears they were real butterflies. Photo of the sanctuary at sunset
on Sept.30, 2011 by Bob Pacelli.
Editor:
Our house is next to the Butterfly Sanctuary, and Mary and I spotted our first monarch butterfly of the season this morning (Sept. 26) flying in our back yard. I saw one
again about a half hour later, then again a couple of hours later in the sanctuary itself.
Unfortunately, my camera was not at hand for any of these sightings, and I don't know
if it was the same butterfly all three times. Last year our first sighting was on Sept. 25,
so hopefully this early sighting is auspicious for another good season.
Michael Cunningham
Pacific Grove

Total trash and recyclables removed in
Santa Cruz County: 12,475

Carmel Food Company, A European Bistro

Junipero between 5th & 6th, Carmel, Ca 93921

(831) 624-0300

Left to Right:

CARMEL FOOD COMPANY is a
European Bistro, offering wine selections
from Europe and California, featuring
outside dining on two heated patios (one
is dog friendly), or inside in the grand
“tented” Garden Pavilion. We are.open
for lunch and dinner Wednesday through
Monday, (closed Tuesdays).

“We couldn’t have opened this
restaurant without the help and
guidance of Monterey County Bank
and their SBA Loan Department.
They have guided us every step of
the way and have continued to
support us even after making the
loan.“
Roger Harned and Sven Hoffman, Owners

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

At the onset of the cleanup at
Cowell Beach this morning, Save Our
Shores was presented with a Mayor’s
Proclamation declaring September 17,
2011, as Save Our Shores Day in the
City of Santa Cruz by Santa Cruz City
Council Members David Terrazas and
Hilary Bryant. The Proclamation states:
“The City of Santa Cruz is fortunate to
have Save Our Shores as an organization
in our community.” Full language of the
Proclamation can be found online at:
http://bit.ly/SOS-Day.
California Congressman Sam Farr
spoke with volunteers at Carmel Beach
this morning. “Marine debris…is a
global problem,” said Sam Farr. “The
neat thing about Annual Coastal Cleanup
Day is that it’s an international event
-volunteers in hundreds of countries are
filling out the same data cards so we can
get a global picture of this problem (and)
SOS does a great job of coordinating this
effort locally.”
Assemblymember Luis A. Alejo,
at the Pajaro River cleanup, said, “It
is exciting to see such a large group of
Watsonville residents helping out today,
understanding that the trash we find here
would otherwise end up in the Monterey
Bay. This is my third year doing the
cleanup and it is becoming a tradition
for this community to come out and help
keep the trash out of the Bay.”
Watsonville Mayor Daniel Dodge
was also at the Pajaro River cleanup this
morning. Said Mayor Dodge, “There are

Stephanie Chrietzberg, MCB SVP; Sarah Gaebelein, MCB AVP, SBA Loan
Officer; Roger Harned and Sven Hoffman, Owners

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Call Monterey County Bank Today! (831) 649-4600
Member F.D.I.C.  SBA Preferred Lender  Equal Housing Lender
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Marine Life Studies to hold
fund-raiser sunset cruise

“Flip for Whales™” Sunset Cruise, a fundraiser featuring National Geographic
photographer, Charles “Flip” Nicklin, will be held Fri., Oct, 21 from 4:00 to 7:00
p.m. Guests are invited to mingle with Flip to get pointers on how to take that perfect
“National Geographic” photo. He will share stories of his adventures photographing
whales and dolphins around the world. Flip will be signing his new book “Among
Giants ― A Life with Whales” that will be available for purchase. Proceeds benefit
Marine Life Studies’ research and education programs for kids.
The sunset cruise departs Moss Landing Harbor on the vessel “High Spirits”
with Blue Ocean Whale Watch, featuring live music by Rick Cortes, wine, appetizers, and a silent auction. Tickets are a tax-deductible donation of $100. A limited
number of tickets are available so call 831.901.3833 to make a reservation or visit
the website at www.marinelifestudies.org

GMO label group sets meeting

Members of the Label GMO California Initiative will hold a meeting on Tues., Oct. 11 for people interested in working on the campaign.
The organization seeks volunteers to staff information tables and to gather
signatures for the initiative.
Label GMO California Initiative seeks to mandate the labeling of
GMOs in our food and in the food of our pets/livestock.
“Are you concerned about our current food system and the role that genetically modified organisms have in our foods and farming practices?” ask
the organizers. “Not only are genetically modified organisms in 80 percent
of our processed foods, the use of genetically modified seeds impacts every
living being on this planet in unknown ways.”
The meeting is set for 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. at Happy Girl Kitchen
Co. 173 Central Avenue in Pacific Grove.
For more information: call Colleen Ingram at (831)-204-8633 ot visit
these websites: http://labelgmos.org or http://organicconsumers.org or
http://tinyurl/gmomonterey.

PG Middle School

Ocean Guardians

The Pacific Grove Watershed

Pacific Grove’s watershed
empties into the Monterey Bay.
People who live in PG do not realize that what they do on a regular
basis could be killing sea life in
the bay. Trash, animal waste, oil,
soap, fertilizer, and other pollutants eventually end up in the ocean
when it rains. These toxins disturb
the natural ecosystem of the ocean
and harm sea life. Here’s how
it happens: A citizen of Pacific
Grove decides to fertilize his lawn.
He uses a popular brand of fertilizer which makes his lawn look
nice and he waters the lawn every
day. On another day, the man’s
son washes his car in their front
yard. He uses detergent and rinses
the car with the garden hose. He
notices that oil has dripped from
the car onto the driveway and he
rinses it off with the hose, too.
Sooner or later that fertilizer, oil,
and detergent will make their way
to a nearby drain and end up in the
ocean. In addition, every evening
the man’s wife takes their two dogs
for a walk. Sometimes one of the
dogs excretes on the sidewalk,
but she forgets to bring a plastic

bag and leaves the animal’s waste
behind. The next time it rains, this
waste also ends up in the ocean.
A few days later, on a Saturday
afternoon, their daughter is walking
in town with her friends and eating
a bag of chips. She accidentally
drops the bag, but decides not to
pick it up since it was empty. This
bag eventually makes its way into
the ocean. The cycle of toxins and
trash ending up in our bay goes
on and on, killing marine life and
harming the ocean’s ecosystems.
Everyone in Pacific Grove
can take action to ensure that they
are not adding to the pollution in
the Monterey Bay by following
some simple rules. First, don’t
dump anything in the local storm
drains. Also, do not wash your car
with detergent in your driveway
and don’t use any chemicals or
fertilizer on your yard. Next, clean
up after your pets and clean up
after yourself if you drop trash on
the ground. Lastly, have your car
maintained regularly to keep oil
and other fluids from dripping onto
the roads and driveways.

E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Green Way To Get Your Local News

Get the best of local news and great local photography each Thursday, at least 12 hours before
everyone else. We’ll send you a link to the latest
issue of Cedar Street Times online.
It’s free and only costs the
environment what an email costs. Read it at
your leisure and you won’t have to go out and
try to find it on the
newsstands.
But if picking up Cedar Street Times is your
excuse for a walk, don’t let us stop you. You can
find it at more than 130 locations across Pacific
Grove, Carmel, Seaside, Monterey and Pebble
Beach beginning Thursday nights.
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13th Annual May Faire
Monterey Bay Charter
School
1004 David Avenue
mbayschool.org
831-655-4638
•

Sat., May 7

10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Pet Trust Seminar
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue
700 Jewel Ave., PG
831 718-9122
•

9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
“Problem Solving through Poetry”
Poet- in-Residence
on
their
By Camer
Poetry Workshop
rant has ended to
Dr. Barbara Mossberg
Garden Restau
of moving
the China and is in the process
er
PG Public Library
Grove Chambfor
After 27 years,
Avenue
ay
$15
hile, the Pacific
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occupancy Tin Cannery. Meanw ing” ceremony on Thursd
648-5760
ant.
an
the Americ held a “ground-break vacated by the restaur family LMaddale@pacificgrove.lib.ca.us
erce
site
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5-7 PM
Opening Reception
Illustrating Nature
PG Museum
165 Forest
2nd annual exhibit
of work by
CSUMB Science Illustration
students

and Page 6-7
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Maintaining history

- Page 19

Vol. III, Issue 24 •
Sat., May 7

City, tenants tag property owner
over mold, leaks and more

Douglas

Jan. 12

Times

Pacific Grove Community News

good kind
l, but not the

The Black Brothers
The Works
$20
667 Lighthouse Ave., PG
831 - 372-2242
www.theworkspg.com
•

In This Issue

Fri., May 6

8 PM
Mike Beck & the
Bohemian Saints
PG Art Center
568Lighthouse
$10

•
Fri., May 6

Fri., March 11

7-13, 2011

Funny Girl - Page 17

Thurs., March 10

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Steve Gillette & Cindy Mangsen
Classic American folk singers
The Works

•
Mon. & Tues.
, 2011
Jan. 10-11

7:30 PM
Stage
Words on
actors
s by local r
Live reading
Theate
Indoor Forest
Carmel
Free/Donationfor info
2-0100
Call 831-66 •

3

7:30 p.m.
Jack Nisbet
Speaking on David Douglas
Monterey Native Plant
Society Meeting
PG Museum of Natural History
Free
•

2:00 pm
Lecture
has
Why nature
“Suicide Gene:
for us to die,
arranged
about it”
we can do
and what Museum of Natural
Pacific GroveHistory
l public
$5 for genera members
free for Museum

Wed.

March 3-13

Thurs, March 10

7, 2011

ion
Opening Recept
Center
Grove Art

Pacific
•
ry 7, 2011
Friday, Janua
6-8 pm

Tues., Jan.

In This Issue

Kiosk

“Funny Girl” the Concert
MPC Theatre
For Info call: 831 646-1213
www.mpctheatre.com
•

8 PM
Al Stewart & Peter
White
in concert to
benefit Tyler Heart
Inst.
CHOMP
Tickets 831-620-2048

May 6-12, 2011
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Happy [new] Mothers

Vol. III, Issue 34

Complaints by tenants about the upkeep of a Pacific Grove mixed-•
use property have caught the attention of city and county officials.
Sat., May 7
The property, located at 301 Grand Avenue on the corner of Laurel,
8 PM
is owned by Sam J. Matar. It has seen several businesses Battle
come of
and
the Bands
Soloists
go over the past few years. Residential and commercial tenants&state
Performing Arts Center
that they have seen no cooperation from the owner’sTickets
representative,
$5 students, $10 adults
Rose Marie Coleman.
For the second year,
•
students from
A large room on the ground floor facing Grand Avenue is currently
York School knitted
Sat. May 14
hats for newborns
marked “For Rent.” Examination of the rental space during recent
at Natividad Medical
2-4 PM
Center and
WalkAoftangle
rains showed a pool of water covering most of the floor.
of
delivered them just
Remembrance
: The
in time for Mothers
exposed electrical wires runs beneath the eaves. Thick mold isPacific
visible
Day. In 2009, students
Grove
knitted about
Chinese Fishing Village
on several interior surfaces.
450 hats; this year
they made 350,
Meetin
atunits
PG Museum
146 by York student
Joseph Berry, a Section 8 tenant, and Larry Zeller reside
Jesse
165 Forest Ave.
alone. Said Pam Sanford, Blalock
upstairs. Zeller had a business on the ground floor until last fall,
Service
Learning coordinator,
when conditions drove his business, which is primarily making hair
•
“We try to do
projects where kids
May 14
pieces for cancer patients, to another location, causing himSat.,
financial
are learning, not
2-4:30 PM
just providing manpower.”
loss and distress.
PG Library
Kurt Heisig Music is the most recent commercial
renter.
In
103rd
Birthday
Photo by Cameron
Heisig's music store, an area on the ceiling has begun to discolor, Party
Douglas. More
pictures on page 8.
•
exposing what was likely the owner/manager's effort to disguise water
Sun.,
May
damage with mere paint. He states that he’s afraid to unpack all of his 15
2-4 PM
antique display equipment for fear it will be ruined.
Advance Health Care
Planning
Two ground-floor suites on the Laurel AvenueSt.
side
are also
adMary’s
Episcopal Church
146 Twelfth
vertised for rent, one of the most recent tenants being
a pre-school.
St., Pacific Grove
Walls have caved in, wires are exposed, and there is a reek of mold
•
Sun.,toMay
in the air inside. A wood stove, likely too close to the walls
pass 15
a fire inspection, sits without its flue. Black mold is crawling6-9
upPM
the
Pebble Beach Beach
walls in the bathroom and spots the beams in the ceiling.
& Tennis
Club
In the residential units upstairs, water flows along
beams
in the
Friends of Sean Muhl
tenants' bedrooms. They have rigged catchments to "keep from
being
rained on."
Stairs are wobbly and the tenants have torn up carpeting which
By Marge Ann Jameson
and whisk them home,
it was as if they were
was soaked with rain water to keep the floor underneath from rotting.
waiting in front of Carnegia
But there will be new
Hall for limouCity Building Official John Kuehl examined the premises with
sines, not a middle school
in their footsteps if the talents following
in Pacific Grove.
funding holds out.
another building inspector on Jan. 31. In a letter dated Feb. 3, 2011,
Last weekend a stellar
And when Pacific Grove
Next year, many of
performance
this group will be
hears that there’s
was given by a select
Kuehl notified property owner Sam J. Matar that Kuehl’s office has
gone, scattered
going to be an encore,
group
they’d better get their
ers, actors and musicians, of poets, danc- across the state to colleges and universities
received multiple calls with concerns about the building and that
tickets early.
all in the name of
and the country. A few
supporting the arts at
are
remediation was needed, setting deadlines.
Pacific Grove High already poised to launch careers in
School. In the line-up
More photos: pages
the arts.
Some issues raised in Kuehl’s letter to the Cop
property
owner are:
were
6 and 7
Log ................................3
class: Kylie Batlin, Montereyfour best-inRoof leaks, exterior dry rot, window leaks,
no
permanent
heat
Food .......................
County Po..... (dark)
etry Out Loud winner
source for residential units, various electrical Green
hazards,
no..................19,
operable
from 2009; Morgan
Page
Brown, California state
20
Health
smoke detectors, appearance of interior mold and
unsanitary
condi& Well-Being
Poetry
Out
.......... 16
Loud
winner from 2010; Enoch
High Hats
tions, plumbing leaks, fire hazard from a dislodged
flue. & Parasols ...........4
Chair Clarinet for the Matsumura, First
Legaladding
Notices
.......................
“A letter like this is not common,” said Kuehl,
that
he has
state of California;
.5
and Robert Marchand,
Now Showing.........
.............12
seen “maybe ten” such situations in the past 4 years.
Kuehl indicated
Up & Coming ................14,
Poetry Out Loud winner California state
repairs had to be made by March 17, 2011 to avoid
by the
15
for 2011.
Peepsabatement
...................................9
As parents, faculty and
city attorney, and that final approvals had to beSports
obtained
by
that
time.
administrators
...................................2
filed in and took their
seats, it was obvious
The property owner could be subject to Writers’
fines determined
by a
Corner .....................6
from the electricity in
the air that the audihearing officer if they remain out of compliance.
Should
the building
Rainy
ence was in for a rare
season is over - no
opportunity. Where
be red-tagged the tenants would likely be referred
to Mediation
of rain
gauge until
else, for a mere $7 could
fall
Monterey as it then becomes a civil matter.
talent on one beautifully one see so much
restored stage?
On February 25, an attorney for the property owner contacted
They danced, they sang,
MakeKuehl
they pulled
us your
John Kuehl with a request for a 30-day extension.
deniedfriend
that on
beautiful glissandos
out
Facebook
request on behalf of the City, and set a new deadline
of March
for
to11
receive
grand piano. The rafters of the well-worn
calendar
securing of permits.Also on or by that date, there
is to beupdates
a meetingand
parable harmonies and rang with incomimpeccable notes
reminders
on-site between Kuehl and a representative of the
property owner.
At
on your
from the brass band.
They recited poetry
Facebook page!
that went straight to
the sternum and they
See MOLD Page 2
gave dramatic performances
worthy of a
much larger hall.
The crew -- Matthew
Phillips on lighting, Chip Bell and Katie
Dorey
on sound,
Emily Marien as stage
manager -- never State Poetry Out
missed a beat for two
Loud winner Robert
Martin Scanduto
hours of
Marchand chats via
and advisor Larry Haggquist.
Send your calendar
Skype with the audience
After the performance, magic.
items to:
Marchand was still
kioskcedarstreettimes@gmail.co
as people tion. Haggquist had
in Washington,
waited in the chill for
m
their rides to drive up perform Coleridge’s challenged last winner’s winner, Morgan DC for the competiBrown, that he would
Kublai Khan in drag
the results. He made
if she won. Well, she
no such bet with Marchand.
won. See page 7 for
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out at any time.
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